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ABSTRACT 

Nugent, S. 2011. A review of trenchless watercourse crossings in Alberta with respect 
to species at risk. Can. Manuscr. Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 2947: vi + 69 p. 

 
Operational Statements (OS) were developed by Fisheries and Oceans Canada to 
streamline the approval process for selected activities thought to pose little to no risk to 
fish and fish habitat, as defined under the Fisheries Act.  In order to determine if the use 
of the OS for trenchless watercourse crossings provides adequate protection for aquatic 
species at risk (SAR), a review of trenchless watercourse crossing projects was 
undertaken.  A total of 30 sites, crossed with either a directional drill or horizontal punch 
and bore, were evaluated and monitored within the province of Alberta.  The streams 
were home to aquatic species listed on Schedule 1 of the Species at Risk Act (SARA) 
or currently designated by the Committee on the Status for Endangered Wildlife in 
Canada (COSEWIC).  Results indicated compliance issues with the conditions and 
measures to protect fish and fish habitat outlined in the OS, including inadequate 
emergency preparedness and evidence of frac-out and open cut crossing methods.  
This review revealed sufficient problems with the application of the OS for trenchless 
watercourse crossings in aquatic species at risk habitat to indicate use of this 
streamlining tool, although likely appropriate for secure species, could be considered a 
potential threat to some SARA listed and COSEWIC designated species.   

RÉSUMÉ 
Nugent, S. 2011. A review of trenchless watercourse crossings in Alberta with respect 

to species at risk. Can. Manuscr. Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 2947: vi + 69 p. 
 
Les énoncés opérationnels (ÉO) ont été élaborés par Pêches et Océans Canada afin 
de simplifier le processus d’approbation pour certaines activités réputées poser peu de 
risque, sinon aucun, aux poissons et à leur habitat, au sens de la Loi sur les pêches.  
Dans le but de déterminer si l’utilisation de l’ÉO pour les franchissements de cours 
d’eau sans tranchée offre une protection adéquate aux espèces aquatiques en péril, on 
a entrepris un examen des projets de franchissements de cours d’eau sans tranchée. 
Un total de 30 sites, traversés au moyen d’un forage dirigé ou par perforation et 
perçage horizontal, ont été évalués et suivis au sein de la province d’Alberta. Les cours 
d’eau abritaient les espèces aquatiques inscrites à l’annexe 1 de la Loi sur les espèces 
en péril (LEP) ou actuellement désignées par le Comité sur la situation des espèces en 
péril au Canada (COSEPAC). Les résultats ont indiqué des problèmes de conformité 
aux conditions et aux mesures de protection des poissons et de leur habitat décrites 
dans l’ÉO, y compris une préparation insuffisante aux situations d’urgence et des 
signes de fracturation (« frac-out ») ou de méthodes de franchissement par tranchée 
ouverte. Cet examen a révélé suffisamment de problèmes avec l’application de l’ÉO 
pour les franchissements de cours d’eau sans tranchée dans l’habitat d’espèces 
aquatiques en péril pour indiquer que l’utilisation de cet outil de simplification, bien 
qu’elle soit appropriée pour les espèces protégées, pourrait être considérée comme une 
menace potentielle pour certaines espèces inscrites à l’annexe 1 de la LEP et 
désignées par le COSEPAC.   
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INTRODUCTION 

In order to streamline the approvals process for works and undertakings around fish bearing 
watercourses, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) introduced standard guidance 
for conducting selected activities that are considered low risk to fish and fish habitat.  These 
documents, termed Operational Statements (OS), were developed for project proponent use 
in 2005 and aimed to provide nationally consistent advice on standard mitigation measures 
intended to protect fish and fish habitat (DFO 2006).  Where possible, the OS have been 
customized on provincial/territorial levels to account for local environmental conditions and 
specific regulatory requirements.  Where an OS can be used, no additional assessment by 
DFO Habitat Management staff is necessary (DFO 2006). 
 
The proponent is required to review the Operational Statements available for their area of 
interest.  If the conditions listed in the applicable OS can be met, the proponent may continue 
with their project without a formal review under the Habitat Provisions of the Fisheries Act.  
They are then asked, prior to undertaking the project(s), to submit a completed Notification 
Form (Appendix 1) to the Department.  The notifications are logged into the DFO Habitat data 
management system (Program Activity Tracking for Habitat (PATH)) for monitoring purposes.  
There are currently 16 OS in circulation for the province of Alberta (http://www.dfo-
mpo.gc.ca/regions/central/habitat/os-eo/provinces-territories-territoires/ab/index-eng.htm).  
Two of these relate to trenchless watercourse crossings, which are the focus of this 
assessment:  

 High-Pressure Directional Drilling (HDD) (Appendix 2)(DFO 2007a) 
 Horizontal Punch & Bore Crossings (HP&B) (Appendix 3)(DFO 2007b) 

 
In Alberta, trenchless crossing methods are utilized by various industries for pipeline and 
telecommunication line installations.  The Alberta Environment Code of Practice for Pipelines 
and Telecommunication Lines Crossing a Water Body (Alberta Environment 2007) considers 
a ”trenchless method” to be a pipeline or telecommunication line stream crossing procedure 
in which there is no trenching of the bank and bed of a watercourse.  The two types of 
trenchless crossings, high-pressure directional drilling and horizontal punch and bore, are 
briefly described below. 
 
High-Pressure Directional Drilling (DFO 2007a) 

In this method of trenchless crossing, a bore hole is drilled under a watercourse toward a 
surface point on the other side of the watercourse using pressurized mud systems.  The pipe 
is then pulled back through the hole under the watercourse, with little or no anticipated 
negative effects on the bed and shore of the watercourse.  A potential risk with this technique 
is related to the pressure of the drilling operation which can push the mud/fluids up to the 
surface causing a rupture known as a frac-out.  A schematic of the high-pressure directional 
drilling technique is provided in Figure 1.    
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Source: CAPP et al. 2005 
Figure 1: Schematic of Typical High-Pressure Directional Drilling Technique 
 
 
Punch & Bore Crossing (DFO 2007b) 

This technique involves digging a bell hole or shallow depression on either side of a 
watercourse (Figure 2).  A horizontal punch/bore is then made between the two points under 
the watercourse, with little or no anticipated negative effects on the bed and shore of the 
watercourse.  Of the two types of trenchless crossings, this is the preferred method from a 
fish habitat perspective.  There are no pressurized fluids or mud involved in the process 
which removes the potential risk of frac-out during the pipeline installation. However, there is 
still some risk to fish and fish habitat if the bell hole or depression collapses during the 
pipeline installation. 
 
As mentioned, the trenchless crossing methods are considered to have effects that are well 
understood and easily mitigated when occurring in areas with general fish habitat (DFO 
2006).  However, the effects of such activities on areas with sensitive species are not as 
readily understood and have not been well documented.   
 
In 2003, the Species at Risk Act (SARA) came into force, and its prohibitions became 
enforceable in 2004. The purpose of SARA is to prevent wildlife from becoming extirpated or 
extinct; to provide for the recovery of species that are extirpated, endangered, or threatened; 
and to manage species of special concern to prevent them from becoming further at risk.  
Schedule 1 is the official list of wildlife species at risk in Canada.  Once a species is listed as 
extirpated, endangered, or threatened on Schedule 1 under the SARA, it becomes illegal to 
kill, harass, capture or harm it in any way.  Critical habitats are also protected from 
destruction.  As defined in SARA, critical habitat is the habitat that is necessary for the 
survival or recovery of a listed wildlife species and that is identified as the species' critical 
habitat in the recovery strategy or in an action plan for the species.  
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Source: CAPP et al. 2005 
Figure 2: Schematic of Typical Punch and Bore Drilling Technique 
 
 
Once a species is added to the list and protected officially under SARA, a recovery strategy 
must be developed.  As a first step towards protecting wildlife species at risk and listing under 
SARA, species are assessed by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Species in 
Canada (COSEWIC) (SARA sec 14 and 15).    
 
Operational Statements were originally developed for low risk projects when considering the 
potential impacts of works and undertakings under the Fisheries Act.  While the Fisheries Act 
and SARA have similarities, there are several different, and often more stringent definitions 
and requirements within the Species at Risk Act than found in the Fisheries Act.  For 
example, the term “activity” as used in sections 73 and 74 of SARA has a broader meaning 
than does “works and undertakings” as found in section 35 of the Fisheries Act; however, 
works or undertaking does fall under the term of activity in SARA  (DFO 2007c).  
Consequently, when regarding areas and species related to SARA implications, additional 
considerations may be required.   
 
As outlined in the Practitioner’s Guide to Species at Risk (DFO 2007c), SARA was to be 
integrated into the OS by Habitat Management (HM) staff through review of the OS prior to 
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release to the public.  This was to ensure the OS do not contravene SARA prohibitions; they 
are consistent with the recovery objectives for the species and/or its critical habitat; and if an 
OS is found to pose risk to the aquatic species at risk in a particular geographic area, the 
area is removed from the OS (DFO 2007c).  At the time of publication, the latest version of 
the OS for trenchless crossings in Alberta on the national DFO website for use by proponents 
and the general public is dated March 31, 2008.  Little to no assessment of many of the OS 
have taken place and the only formal assessment of the potential threats of trenchless 
crossings within SAR habitat in Alberta was completed in the summer of 2010 as a part of 
this project.  There has been limited directed oversight of any of the specific OS by the 
Habitat Management Program in the last few years. 
 
In Alberta, there are only two fish species currently listed under the Species at Risk Act, both 
from the extreme southern regions of the province.  Consequently, many proponents have 
not had extensive exposure to SARA.  At the time of completion of this document, the two 
fish species listed on Schedule 1 of SARA in Alberta are the Rocky Mountain Sculpin (Cottus 
sp.) and the Western Silvery Minnow (Hybognathus argyritis), both listed as threatened.  
These species were considered in this monitoring project along with two other fish species 
designated by COSEWIC: Lake Sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens - endangered), and 
Westslope Cutthroat Trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii lewisi - threatened).  For an updated list of 
the SARA and COSEWIC listed species in Alberta, please refer to the Species at Risk 
website: (http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/sar/index/default_e.cfm). 
 
The Rocky Mountain Sculpin has a very limited distribution in Alberta and is confined to the 
St. Mary River and the Milk River systems of southern Alberta (COSEWIC 2005).  It is 
nocturnal and forages and feeds at night, mostly on bottom dwelling invertebrates 
(COSEWIC 2005).  This species is considered threatened as it is at the northern spatial limit 
of its range and it is susceptible to threats of water diversion and flow modification 
(COSEWIC 2005). 
 
The distribution of the Western Silvery Minnow is limited to the main stem of the Milk River 
system in Southern Alberta.  It is usually found in the backwaters and pools of larger, 
northern streams of the plains and has adapted to a system with a high sediment load and 
naturally fluctuating flow conditions (Milk River Fish Species at Risk Recovery Team 2007).  
The main threats to this species are similar to that of the Rocky Mountain Sculpin and include 
water diversion and flow modification (Milk River Fish Species at Risk Recovery Team 2007). 
 
The Westslope Cutthroat Trout (WSCT) is found in the South Saskatchewan drainage system 
in south western Alberta (COSEWIC  2006a).  This species is well understood in terms of its 
life history and threats in Alberta.  The WSCT has a preference for cold, clean, oxygen rich 
water and typically/primarily occupies small, higher elevation streams which are often 
dependent on groundwater upwellings to support oxygenation of eggs and prevent areas 
from freezing to the ground (COSEWIC  2006a).  These groundwater upwelling areas are 
therefore likely critical to the survival of the species, particularly for survival overwinter.  
Groundwater upwelling areas may be ice-free during severe temperatures and key in the 
persistence of fish using them (Brown 1999). This habitat is of concern when trenchless 
crossing methods are utilized due to the potential disruption of important groundwater 
upwellings. The trenchless techniques are not intended to be used in such areas, as 
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explained in the OS, however, it is unclear whether or not drilling operators are aware of the 
presence of groundwater upwellings and habitat needs of the salmonid species therein. 
 
The geographic area examined for this study is broader than the current distribution of the 
pure strain WSCT in Alberta.  The area chosen is more in line with the historical range as the 
current range is only approximately 18% of its historical occupation in the extreme 
headwaters in southwestern Alberta (DFO 2009).  It is unlikely that many trenchless 
watercourse crossings would occur in those limited locations.  Also, it is possible that in order 
to recover the Alberta population of Westslope Cutthroat Trout, some watersheds within the 
historical range may require rehabilitation for the reintroduction of the species (DFO 2009).   
 
The final species of interest, the Lake Sturgeon, is a long lived benthic feeder that occupies 
large river systems in Alberta (COSEWIC 2006b).  This species can be expected to live up to 
80 or 100 years, so there are aspects of its life history still being researched and as of yet, 
unknown.  However, it is known that the Lake Sturgeon exhibits strong fidelity to spawning 
sites and may travel over 100 km to return to the same spawning sites time after time 
(COSEWIC 2006b).   
 
For species that are listed as threatened on Schedule 1 of SARA, such as the Rocky 
Mountain Sculpin and the Western Silvery Minnow, critical habitat (CH), when defined in a 
recovery strategy and published on the Public Registry, becomes a concern for proponents 
proposing to do work in those areas (DFO 2007c).   
 
This assessment of trenchless pipeline crossings in SARA and COSEWIC habitat within 
Alberta was conducted to determine if these crossings could be considered a higher threat in 
species at risk (SAR) habitat.  More needs to be understood in relation to projects which 
could potentially destroy CH, as defined under the Act.  A closer look into activities taking 
place within areas of known aquatic SAR is warranted to determine whether an activity may 
present a threat to destroying CH, for example whether or not these activities pose a threat to 
CH for the Rocky Mountain Sculpin or the Western Silvery Minnow.  For the Lake Sturgeon 
and the Westslope Cutthroat Trout, such information could assist with the threat assessments 
for the species and for future SARA listing decisions.   
 
The overall intent of this exercise was to determine whether the COSEWIC species and 
species protected under SARA prohibitions (i.e., the protection of aquatic species at risk, their 
residence (where appropriate), and their critical habitat) are being adequately protected when 
trenchless crossings Operational Statements are applied. 
 
There were several specific objectives associated with this project: 

1. Review of the Operational Statement notifications in PATH to determine the number of 
trenchless crossing OS notifications for the province of Alberta.  Determine how many 
of those notifications fall within the range of SARA and COSEWIC species to 
determine the level of threat to those species. 

2. Attempt to determine if the requirements of the Species at Risk Act are being met with 
the use of trenchless OS within aquatic SAR habitat.  Upon reviewing that information, 
make recommendations on the use of this OS in Alberta and the Prairies. 
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3. Use the lessons learned in the assessment to make recommendations on corrective 
measures and/or improvements in the monitoring of SARA sites in the Prairies. 

METHODS 

PRELIMINARY SITE SCREENING AND SELECTION 

A preliminary site screening and selection of sites for monitoring of trenchless water 
crossings in Alberta was carried out.  This included: 

 Determination of the number of trenchless crossings entered into PATH. 
 Determination of the overlap between trenchless crossings and known SAR 

occurrence range. 
 Selection of the sites to visit based on presence in SARA/COSEWIC species range 

and proximity to sites in a common area (to maximize effort).  Any new notifications 
received during the summer of 2010 were input into PATH, assessed for proximity to 
the species at risk range, and added to the field assessment list if they fell within the 
appropriate range.  

 
During this time, equipment was tested, protocols were formulated and developed, and safety 
equipment assessed for completeness prior to field use. 
 
In order to gain insight into the frequency of trenchless crossing methods, an audit of all the 
trenchless crossings entered in PATH was completed for the province of Alberta for the 
period between 2005 to the summer of 2010.  This audit was based on data that were 
voluntarily provided, therefore the actual number of crossings may be higher as DFO may not 
have received notifications from all proponents.   
 
The file locations were mapped as in Figure 3 to determine which sites were overlapping the 
known habitat of Western Silvery Minnow, Rocky Mountain Sculpin, Westslope Cutthroat 
Trout, and Lake Sturgeon.  The sites mapped on this figure show just over 500 locations of 
the total 1413 as only approximately one third of the OS had UTMs on the file which could 
result in mapping directly from the data set.  Certain geographic areas were automatically 
removed from the exercise, reducing the number of points in the data set.  For example, all 
files from Northern Alberta were eliminated as none of the points fell within the area of 
interest.  For simplicity, the remaining points were then subdivided into three areas based on 
habitat and/or species type within the areas.  The number of files was then narrowed down 
from 1413 to approximately 200 by removing the sites not in the vicinity of the interest area.   
 
Figure 4 shows the areas of interest from a SARA and COSEWIC perspective.  There were 
three areas of consideration for this project - the southern region, the North/South 
Saskatchewan River system, and the Foothills area.  These three areas support different 
species and are geographically separated:  

 The southern region includes the Milk and St. Mary River systems.  These rivers are 
known to support Rocky Mountain Sculpin and Western Silvery Minnow.   

 The North and South Saskatchewan River system is home to Lake Sturgeon and is 
typified by large river systems with significant flows.  
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 The final area is confined to the Foothills area, which extends from Calgary west to 
Banff National Park and extends down as far as the U.S. border and is home to the 
Westslope Cutthroat Trout.  The habitat in this area is typically cold, clear, and 
contains a diversity of habitat types. 

 
Two-thirds of the files were found to be lacking UTM coordinates or location information.  
Once the files were narrowed down based on broad geographic locations, files without UTMs 
or locations were manually pulled from the DFO offices in Lethbridge, Calgary, and 
Edmonton to determine a closer proximity of the crossings to the areas of interest.  The 
information was either determined by the physical file or the proponents were contacted for 
location clarification.  This information was then compiled and mapped if within the interest 
areas.  When all files were analyzed, including ‘as received’ notifications in the 2010 field 
season, there were a total of 30 potential crossing sites grouped within the SARA or 
COSEWIC areas of interest.  This equates to approximately 2.1% of the notifications received 
in Alberta for trenchless crossing.  
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Figure 3: Location of Trenchless Crossing Sites (2005-2010) as Compared to Known Aquatic SARA and 
COSEWIC Species Habitat in Alberta 
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Figure 4: Areas of Interest from a SARA and COSEWIC Perspective 
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SITE ASSESSMENTS 

The site assessments included: 

 trial runs to ensure equipment and protocols were measuring expected results 
 assessment for compliance with conditions set out in the OS 
 environmental data and habitat measurements for each site 
 where applicable, compliance and effectiveness monitoring 

 
The trenchless stream crossing assessments in aquatic SAR habitat were conducted 
between June 10, 2010 and September 2, 2010.  At each crossing location, either a High-
pressure directional Drilling Monitoring Form or a Punch and Bore Monitoring Form 
(Appendix 4) was completed.  These Monitoring Forms were adapted from the Monitoring 
Forms developed for the Central and Arctic Area from the templates provided with the 
Practitioners Guide to Monitoring and Evaluation of Operational Statements 2007/2008 (DFO 
2007d).  This guide was produced in 2007 to assist with the evaluation of the effectiveness of 
the OS, compliance with the mitigation measures outlined in them, and to provide input to 
future improvements.  The forms were modified slightly to include a section pertaining to the 
species at risk component of this project.   
 
Along with the observations taken as a part of the standardized Monitoring Forms, each 
crossing site location was surveyed and physical parameters and disturbances to the location 
were measured.  The survey methods were primarily adapted from the Alberta 
Transportation’s Fish Habitat Guidelines (Alberta Transportation 2001) and specifics are 
outlined in Appendix 5. 
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 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

PRELIMINARY SITE SCREENING AND SELECTION 

The original PATH search resulted in a total of 1413 trenchless crossing notifications for 
consideration in Alberta since the implementation of the Operational Statements in 2005 to 
the end of summer 2010.   
 
The potential monitoring sites were reduced by overlaying the points onto maps with the 
areas of interest mapped.  This further reduced the number of potential sites within the areas 
with the SARA and COSEWIC listed species.  Some of the trenchless crossing files within 
potential areas of interest did not contain any legal land or UTM information (42) and some 
only contained information on the legal land description (68).  These files had to be pulled 
manually from the office of interest to determine if they were within the scope of this project.  
After all the screening was completed, a final data set composed of 30 potential sites was 
compiled. 
 
In keeping with the area separation due to physical differences in the habitat types and 
separation of areas within Alberta, the areas have been split up for results analysis.  Table 1 
provides a summary of the geographic locations.  Please see Figure 5 for an overview of the 
final sites that were examined during this project.  Appendix 6 summarizes various 
parameters for the locations which were taken during the site visits.   
 
 
Table 1: Summary of Geographic Locations for Field Assessment 

Geographic 
Location 

Characteristics Species of Interest 

Southern Alberta: 
Milk River and St. 
Mary River 

Extreme southern Alberta distribution Rocky Mountain Sculpin 
Western Silvery Minnow 

North and South 
Saskatchewan 
River Systems 

Shallow areas of large rivers and lakes 
within the North and South Saskatchewan 
Systems 

Lake Sturgeon 

Foothills Area 
(Calgary to 
Banff/south to the 
U.S. border) 

Areas of low perturbation with cool, clean, 
clear water and varied habitat 
characteristics present 

Westslope Cutthroat Trout 
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Figure 5: Final Monitored Sites 
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Files in the Saskatchewan River System 

In the habitat occupied by Lake Sturgeon, only eleven potential sites were in our list for 
monitoring.  Of these 11, upon completion of the site assessment, it was determined only 8 
sites were suitable Lake Sturgeon habitat due to lack of water depth and little to no significant 
flow from the river system’s main stem in the other three sites.  Figure 6 shows the location of 
the Lake Sturgeon trenchless crossing locations.  Figure 7 illustrates a site typically 
associated with Lake Sturgeon habitat in the South Saskatchewan River.  For comparison, 
Figure 8 shows a site attended during the project, illustrating very poor quality habitat for 
Lake Sturgeon.   
 
Of the sites crossed in the areas in the vicinity of the Saskatchewan Rivers, five were crossed 
using the high-pressure directional drill method and three were crossed using the horizontal 
bore/punch.  Although the HDD was used for more crossings, there was not a significant 
preference of one type over the other in this area.  
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Figure 6: Location of Trenchless Crossings in Lake Sturgeon Habitat Areas 
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Figure 7: Lake Sturgeon Habitat South Saskatchewan River, Alberta 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8: Unsuitable Lake Sturgeon Habitat – Saskatchewan River System Site Excluded from Study 
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Files Relating to the Areas of Southern Alberta (Milk And St. Mary River Systems) 

During the site screening and selection process, it was noted that very few trenchless 
projects are typically undertaken in this area of Alberta.   
 
Table 2 provides an overview of the number of OS and trenchless water crossing notifications 
by DFO office.  It is important to note these numbers reflect all the trenchless crossings in 
Alberta from the introduction of the OS to the end of 2010, thus the number of notifications in 
this table are much higher than the 1413 number referred to throughout this document.  The 
reason for this was the analysis for this project was done in the winter after the completion of 
the project.  The end of the year was thought best to give a more true representation of the 
actual numbers per office as often project notifications are received on a seasonal basis.   
 
The Lethbridge office (located in the southern Alberta Area), has far less incidence of any 
type of OS including the fewest notifications of trenchless crossings within the province 
(Table 2).  This may help to explain why no trenchless crossings were found in the 
watercourses occupied by the Rocky Mountain Sculpin and the Western Silvery Minnow .  In 
Lethbridge: 

 Of the 49 HDD notifications, none were found in the regions of the St. Mary or Milk 
River. 

 Of the 63 Bore/Punch Crossings, only one was found near either the St. Mary or Milk 
River.  There was one Bore/Punch notification that related to a tributary to the Milk 
River but outside the project scope. 
 

Table 2: Number of Operational Statement Notifications by DFO Office in Alberta 2005 - December 2010 
Office All OS 

Notifications in 
PATH to the end 
of 2010  

High-pressure 
directional 
Drilling 
Notifications 

Bore and Punch 
Crossing 
Notifications 

More Common 
Trenchless 
Crossing 

Lethbridge 244 49 63 Punch/Bore 
Calgary 1165 190 381 Punch/Bore 
Edmonton 2635 301 666 Punch/Bore 
Peace River* 1381 153 204 Punch/Bore 

*Peace River was not part of the monitoring area because it fell outside of the area of interest; however, for 
comparison of number of OS in each Alberta office, it was included here.  
 
 
Based on these findings, the number of trenchless crossings are minimal in this area and 
thus are not likely a major threat to aquatic SAR in the Milk and St. Mary River systems. The 
southern Alberta (St. Mary and Milk River region) area was ultimately removed from the 
project review as there were no trenchless crossing sites within the area.   
 
Files Relating to the Foothills Area  

The Foothills area saw by far the bulk of the trenchless works of all the SARA and/or 
COSEWIC areas.  Of the 30 total sites assessed for this project within at risk habitat, 19 were 
within this area.  Upon examination, only one of these sites was unlikely to provide the 
adequate life history requirements of the WSCT and was considered to show little habitat 
potential.  Therefore, within this region, 18 sites showed adequate potential to support the life 
history requirements for the WSCT for at least part of its lifecycle. 
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Of the works completed, 13 of the sites were crossed using the high-pressure directional drill 
technique while the other 5 in WSCT habitat were crossed using horizontal bore/punch. The 
high-pressure directional drill method was by far the most commonly observed method for the 
habitat in this area for the sites associated with the assessment. 
 
In summary, of the thirty sites attended during this threat assessment, a total of 26 were 
considered within areas of SARA or COSEWIC habitat.  Often it can be difficult to gauge the 
quality of the habitat until the site visit. This is particularly true when assessing sites located 
using legal land locations which can be within a 2 km radius from the site itself.  For example, 
a site may turn out to be a small tributary to a river when the expected location may have 
been the river’s main stem.  Of these 26 validated habitat sites, a total of 18, the vast 
majority, were within the Foothills region of Alberta, habitat to the WSCT.  The other 8 
occurred in either the North or South Saskatchewan River system.  Other trenchless 
crossings may have occurred in these areas but are not represented in this project as the 
proponent (i) did not choose to submit a voluntary OS Notification Form to DFO or (ii) the 
trenchless crossing was captured under a larger project application and was not submitted 
under a OS (i.e., may have been captured under an application for works or undertakings 
likely to cause a harmful alteration, disruption, or destruction of fish habitat (HADD)).  The 
PATH searches in this project were solely concerned with the OS designation within the 
database and did not focus on other project types which may have captured additional sites.  
Table 3 summarizes potential and actual sites by area and trenchless crossing type. 
 
Table 3: Summary of Assessment Sites by Area 

Geographic Location 
Number of 
Potential 

Sites 

Number of 
Actual Sites 
and # active  

Type of 
trenchless 
Crossing  

Southern Alberta  -  Milk 
River and St. Mary River 

0 0 - 

North and South 
Saskatchewan Rivers 

11 8 (1 active) 5 HDD 
3 Bore/Punch 

Foothills area (Calgary to 
Banff) 

19 18 (1 active) 13 HDD 
5 Bore/Punch 

 

SITE ASSESSMENTS  

Site assessments were carried out between June 10 and September 2, 2010.  Appendix 6 
provides a summary of the assessed sites. Of the 26 sites confirmed to be located within 
SARA/COSEWIC habitat, only 2 of those sites were active during the assessment, one on 
the Red Deer River in the South Saskatchewan River system, the other on Fish Creek, in the 
Foothills area.   
 
ACTIVE SITES 
 
Saskatchewan River System  

An active site on the Red Deer River (South Saskatchewan River system) was observed on 
July 7, 2010.  This pipeline was installed using a high-pressure directional drilling technique 
(Figure 9).  The photo clearly shows the gray liquid (the drilling mud) which can be harmful to 
fish and fish habitat.  However, in this case, the drill was successful and installed far from the 
edge of the watercourse with no impacts to the river (Figure 10).   
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Figure 9: HDD Technique - Bore Hole and Drilling Mud (Red Deer River Alberta, South Saskatchewan 
River System, July 2010) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 10: HDD Technique - Location of Bore Hole with Respect to the River (Right Of Way Boat Launch, 
Red Deer River Alberta, July 2010) 
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Foothills Area 

A second active site was attended on September 2, 2010.  This was a high-pressure 
directional drill for a crossing of Fish Creek, in the Foothills area.  This is the type of habitat 
that is typically seen for the Westslope Cutthroat Trout.  Figure 11 illustrates the clear water 
with cobble substrate one would expect in salmonid habitat.  Some maintenance work was 
completed at this site, as an old pipe had shifted and become exposed to the elements 
(Figure 12).  This pipe was removed.  Figure 13 shows the upland excavation of the pipeline 
required as a part of the removal process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Westslope Cutthroat Trout Habitat (Fish Creek Alberta, Foothills Area, September 2010) 
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Figure 12: Old Exposed Pipeline – Right of Way Downstream (Fish Creek Alberta, September 2010) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Old Pipeline Removal (Fish Creek Alberta, September 2010) 
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It is interesting to note that both active installations showed non-compliance with the 
conditions and mitigation measures outlined in the OS for high-pressure directional drilling.  
The OS requires the proponent to have an emergency frac-out response plan in the event of 
drilling mud spill and specifically states “Keep all material and equipment needed to contain 
and clean up drilling mud releases on site and readily accessible in the event of a frac-out.” 
(Measure 8 of Measures to Protect Fish and Fish Habitat).  The OS also requires an 
emergency spill-kit be kept on site in case of machinery leaks and spills into the water course 
(Measure 5.3).  Neither of the active sites attended during the 2010 field season had a spill-
kit on-site or easily accessible in the event of a frac-out.   
 
 
NON-ACTIVE SITES 
 
Foothills area 
 
Within the sample set of 19 sites in the Foothills area, two sites (Ware Creek and Three Point 
Creek) showed evidence of non-compliance with the OS.  These sites showed evidence of 
vegetation removal and potential of wet crossing/trenching of the creeks.  The OS prohibits 
the use of techniques which could negatively impact the fish and fish habitat, damage the 
riparian vegetation, and specifies that the crossing is not to be an open cut crossing.   
 
As seen in Figure 14, there is strong evidence of vegetation removal at the crossing site on 
Ware Creek in the Foothills region.  If one were to assume the vegetation removal and creek 
disturbance visible in the photos were part of the pipeline installation, then this project would 
be in non-compliance with the requirements of the OS and depending on the extent of the 
damage/alteration to the fish habitat, could be considered a HADD of fish habitat. 
 
Figure 15 shows the second impacted creek, Three Point Creek.  In this instance, there is 
riprap placement on the creek bed and shoreline and evidence of riparian vegetation 
removal.  This site could be in non-compliance with the requirements outlined in the OS if 
these works are a part of the pipeline installation outlined in the OS notification received by 
DFO.  Depending on the extent of the alteration/damage to the habitat, this project could be 
considered a HADD of fish habitat. 
 
Jumping Pound Creek, also found within the Foothills area, had an HDD installation 
completed in 2007.  Figure 16 shows an exposed pipeline that was located near the vicinity of 
the right-of-way (ROW) at the watercourse.  The significance of maintenance issues with the 
pipelines is sometimes overlooked and it may be worth considering the effects of these 
issues on fish and fish habitat.  If pipelines such as this were to rupture, considerable 
damage to the resource may result.  Further investigation into these effects should be 
undertaken to ensure that species that are more sensitive to impacts to their habitat are 
adequately protected from potential break or rupture of pipeline crossings.  
 
Table 4 provides a summary of the sites found to have evidence of non-compliance or 
maintenance issues. 
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Figure 14: Evidence of Vegetation Removal and Potential Open Trench Crossing in Non-compliance with 
HDD Trenchless Crossing (Ware Creek Alberta, Foothills area, July 2010) 
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Figure 15: Evidence of Riparian Vegetation Removal and Riprap Placement on Creek Bed (Three Point 
Creek Alberta, Foothills Area, Downstream From Bridge, July 2010) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16: Exposed Pipeline Upstream from Right of Way (Jumping Pound Creek Alberta, July 2010) 
Table 4: Summary of Sites with Evidence of Non-compliance or Maintenance Issues 
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Watercourse 
Crossing 

 

Typical 
Habitat of 

WSCT or LS 
Maintenance Issue Habitat  Issues 

Foothills Area    

Big Hill Creek Westslope 
Cutthroat 
Trout 

 Frac-out: due to multiple frac-outs with the site 
they were considering other methods for another 
attempt during the summer of 2010. Fluids did not 
appear to be present in the watercourse. 

Three Point 
Creek 

Westslope 
Cutthroat 
Trout 

 Evidence of trenched crossing: riprap installed; 
exposed geotextile under the rock.  Also evidence 
of willow staking and some regrowth. 

Ware Creek Westslope 
Cutthroat 
Trout 

 Evidence of trenched crossing: the right of way 
highly disturbed; the area was not re-vegetated 
and covered in fines, gravel and cobble resulting 
in some sedimentation. 

Jumping Pound 
Creek 

Westslope 
Cutthroat 
Trout 

Exposed Pipe 
noticed 
approximately 8 m 
from the right of 
way (ROW) (Figure 
16). 

 

Fish Creek Westslope 
Cutthroat 
Trout 

Exposed pipeline at 
the right of way 
(ROW) (Figure 12); 
this was removed at 
time of site visit. 

Emergency preparedness: no spill kit onsite during 
works. 

Saskatchewan 
River Systems 

   

Bow River-
Taber 

Lake 
Sturgeon 

 Frac-out: three fracs reported but no evidence at 
time of site visit; deep water and large river site. 

South 
Saskatchewan 
River 

Lake 
Sturgeon 

 Frac-out: within the file; DFO was notified at time 
of construction; no evidence at time of site visit. 

Red Deer River Lake 
Sturgeon 

 Emergency preparedness: no spill kit onsite during 
works.  Reportedly there was a spill kit available at 
a crew location approximately 2 km away from the 
watercourse crossing site. 

 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Following the review of trenchless crossing projects in SARA and COSEWIC habitat in 
Alberta, two key recommendations were formed: 
 

1. It is recommended the OS do not apply in the southern Foothills area of Alberta. This 
recommendation is due to the lack of spill-kits present on active sites and the evidence 
of non-compliance with the OS.  Although only two active sites were included in the 
assessment, both of these sites were without spill kits.  The reasons for this 
recommendation include the aforementioned evidence of risk to the aquatic species 
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and the high volume of crossings occurring in the Foothills region relative to other 
aquatic species at risk areas and the sensitivity of the habitat to disruptions in 
groundwater upwelling. 

 
2.  It is recommended that proposed trenchless crossings are assessed on a case-by-

case basis to ensure the projects are meeting the requirements of SARA in the other 
areas where SARA and COSEWIC species occur in Alberta. Given the low volume of 
files within these at risk areas (30 files out of 1413 files were within at risk habitat up to 
the summer of 2010), this would not substantially increase the workload for habitat 
management staff within a given office. 

 
Several recommendations for aquatic species at risk areas have been compiled in different 
locations relating to the HM Monitoring Program including the OS Notification Forms, the use 
of Trenchless Operational Statements, and the Habitat Management Program Monitoring 
Forms.  Each issue is discussed separately below.  Education needs and pipeline 
maintenance issues are also discussed. 

OPERATIONAL STATEMENTS 

Operational Statement Notification Forms  
As a part of the OS notification process, the proponent is asked to provide DFO with a 
completed Notification Form for the works in question (Appendix 1).  Based on the findings of 
this report, it is recommended these forms are updated to include the following: 

 The use of UTM coordinates – UTM coordinates are preferred over the more 
commonly provided legal land description.  It is recommended the UTM be made more 
prominent or be the only option for location of the project on the form to make it easier 
to find a given crossing location.  Often it would take over an hour to locate a site in the 
field upon arrival in the general vicinity, when the location was based on a legal land 
description.  A more precise location would potentially reduce time spent in the field 
and would save valuable time in locating a crossing if an infraction was anticipated.  If 
a spill or frac-out occurs, an extra hour lag time can result in a much larger dispersion 
in a riverine environment. 

 Indication of previous submission of notification - The inclusion of a check-box or 
area on the form to indicate whether or not this crossing notification had been 
submitted in the past.  In this way, redundancies could be avoided or minimized in the 
database.  It was found that in a small number of cases the notification was sent in for 
multiple years if the works did not occur due to scheduling or financial reasons.  
Although not a huge amount of redundancy, it would be helpful to reduce this doubling 
up of files in the database to improve the quality of the dataset. 

 Mention or consideration of the Species at Risk Act -The operational reference to 
SARA is vague and could easily be overlooked on the Notification Forms.  It is 
recommended that a more direct message about the Species at Risk Act be 
incorporated into the trenchless OS.  Included within the OS should be an indication to 
the proponent that a case-by-case review is likely or is required in areas with aquatic 
species at risk  
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Trenchless Crossing Operational Statements 

 These forms should be reviewed and updated as the latest version has not been 
examined and re-posted on the national website since 2008.  DFO should be revisiting 
the statements at least every two or three years to ensure the tenets of the statements 
are still valid and applicable.  At time of printing, the website was due for an update.  

 There are some parts to the Alberta statements which are unclear or somewhat 
subjective and may need to be revisited.  An example of this can be seen with the 
following condition contained in both OS for trenchless crossings: “The site does not 
occur at a stream location involving known fish spawning habitat, particularly if it is 
dependent on groundwater upwelling”.   This is a very complicated process - are 
proponents expected to have this level of knowledge of fish habitat sites?  Is it likely 
the operators of drilling equipment have this level of fish habitat knowledge?  It seems 
this fairly complicated river dynamic would be difficult to assess in the field.  It would 
be prudent to restrict usage of the OS for this type of activity in areas of known 
groundwater upwelling as these areas are often key spawning and overwintering areas 
for fishes (Heggenes et al. 2010). In addition, there are some areas that frac-outs are 
prone to occur due to land formation.  Limiting use of these techniques in these areas 
should also be examined.   

 The OS need to highlight the importance of having a spill-kit on the active work site.  
The importance of the emergency response plan needs to be made abundantly clear.  
This is of particular importance when referring to SARA listed species or to more 
sensitive species (such as COSEWIC designated or even provincially listed species) 
as a frac-out or spill in vulnerable areas could imperil the species even further if a 
quick and adequate cleanup is not done.   The emergency response plan is mentioned 
in the OS, but given that neither of the two active sites observed had spill kits readily 
accessible, the importance of the emergency plan needs to be illustrated in a more 
prominent way to ensure compliancy.  The Operational Statement needs to ensure 
that the need to reduce the risks associated with a spill event are clearly understood.  

 Beyond the case-by-case assessment mentioned above, it is recommended that 
trenchless Operational Statements are not applicable in areas of WSCT habitat.  This 
is due to the high volume of crossings (18 of the 26 sites assessed) within this area 
and the fact the fish in this area are very sensitive to changes in their environment.  
Salmonid species, such as the Westslope Cutthroat Trout, are often dependent on 
groundwater upwelling for refugia from various environmental conditions (Heggenes et 
al. 2010).  It is reasonable to assume such areas could potentially be disrupted by 
underground crossing methods.  It is suggested that maps be created and made 
available to the potential proponents, showing the removal of this corresponding area 
from the OS.  The WSCT trout are being recommended for listing on Schedule 1 of 
SARA; however, in the interim, removing this geographic area from the trenchless OS 
would provide more protection to this sensitive species.  There are also other sensitive 
salmonid species that are often found overlapping WSCT habitat and are also 
dependent on the groundwater upwelling, such as Bull Trout (Salvelinus confluentus) 
(ASRD and ACA 2009).  Bull Trout has a status of sensitive within the province of 
Alberta and would also benefit from more stringent assessment of trenchless crossing 
activities in the Foothills area.  At the time of printing this document the Bull Trout was 
scheduled for COSEWIC assessment in the fall of 2011. 
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General Operational Statements Considerations 

 It is recommended that a review of all the Operational Statements for all areas be 
undertaken to determine the likelihood of them causing damage to aquatic species at 
risk and to assess the potential threats to the species critical habitat (where 
defined/applicable).  This could be combined with an overall review of the OS content 
as the current versions have not been updated since 2008.  This would ensure that the 
HM policy practice of using OS is meeting the stringent requirements of SARA.   

 As critical habitat is formally defined for areas in Alberta and also for other provinces, 
maps and information will need to be made available and easily accessible to groups 
currently following the guidelines.  Any major modifications of the existing documents 
will require an outreach and education program to update the public on any new 
requirements resulting from substantial OS revisions and/or changes. 

 In addition, it may be useful if changes are made to the OS, to request the proponent 
submit a post-construction check list indicating if they have met the mitigation 
measures outlined in the OS.  This could be accompanied with post-construction 
photos which would assist in determining if the OS are effectively protecting fish and 
fish habitat by giving a better picture of how the sites look after works are completed.  
This would also help DFO meet its monitoring requirements for lower risk projects not 
often assessed on the field level. 

Monitoring Forms 
It is recommended that the current HM Operational Statement Monitoring Forms (Appendix 4) 
are revisited and modified so they are more of a practical tool.   

 Currently they contain very few areas to submit measureable data and many of the 
questions are subjective.  It may be useful to have a measurements section for 
recording environmental data such as water depth; amount, type of riparian cover; and 
other site specific parameters for comparison with any future works or associated 
impacts in the area.  For this monitoring project, a separate data sheet was utilized to 
record physical measurements as the HM forms did not provide this capability.   

 In addition, the HM forms are quite lengthy which makes them cumbersome in the 
field.   

 Finally, it would also be useful to have SARA species considered within the Monitoring 
forms (e.g., include questions/sections on SARA species and CH).  For the purposes 
of this monitoring project, the SARA aspects were added onto the existing forms as 
the current version does not accommodate SARA.  Adding information about the Act 
into existing forms and tools will help provide some direction to staff on this topic. 

EDUCATION 

There is a lack of clarity around OS with respect to SARA species and associated critical 
habitat.  In Alberta, the potential listing of species such as the Westslope Cutthroat Trout and 
Lake Sturgeon will result in new issues for the HM staff.  Most HM practitioners in the 
province have not had much exposure to projects relating to species at risk.  The information 
and education needs should be clarified internally as well as externally on the use of low risk 
policy tools beyond relating to the Fisheries Act.  It is not clear in the DFO SARA Practitioners 
Guide (DFO 2007c) how the HM practitioner is to consider SARA in the review of low risk 
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activities.  As such, it is more unlikely that an external client will understand the procedure for 
SARA considerations to do their due diligence as required by the Act.  
 
The Practitioner’s Guide to the Species at Risk Act (SARA) for Habitat Management Staff 
(DFO 2007c) states: 

“HMP has developed a series of national Operational Statements (OS) that describe measures 
to be incorporated into certain low risk development proposals in order to avoid the harmful 
alteration, disruption and destruction (HADD) of fish habitat. Proponents may proceed with 
their project without review by DFO when they implement all the measures outlined in a given 
OS and notify DFO of their plans. The OS have been developed for activities that are 
considered by DFO to be of low risk to fish or fish habitat. Each OS will be reviewed by Habitat 
Management practitioners to ensure that the activities would also not contravene the SARA 
prohibitions and are consistent with recovery objectives for the species, its residence or its 
critical habitat.  
 
The approach to integrating SARA into the OS will be for regional or area HM staff to review 
the statements (this may be done in conjunction with Science and the SARA representative), 
to ensure these conditions are met.  Moreover, the OS will be periodically reviewed and 
updated by regional staff to ensure that they continue to protect fish habitat according to the 
Fisheries Act and SARA.  If an OS is found to present any level of risk to aquatic species at 
risk in a particular region or area, a list of water bodies or areas where the OS does not apply 
will be included or listed in the OS. It should then be clearly stated in the OS that if the 
proponent is working in or around a water body listed in the OS, the OS does not apply and 
the proponent will be required to submit their project for review by DFO HMP.” 

 
As part of providing education pertaining to significant changes to be made to the OS and in 
accordance with the above: 

 It is recommended maps be created and made available to the general public and 
potential proponents showing the removal of an area thought to have aquatic species 
at risk which may be put further at risk by a particular OS.   

 Also, as there has not been a major change to the OS in several years, an active roll 
out is suggested.  This may require public notices, presenting or giving workshops to 
industries and proponents on the new requirements/changes and going through the 
areas which are no longer covered by the trenchless OS.   

 HM staff would likely need similar information and presentations to ensure they know 
which areas may require a Fisheries Act review that used to be covered by the OS 
notifications.   As providing notification to DFO for this process is voluntary, and given 
that DFO has not recently updated the OS, it is unlikely users of the OS will look to 
review the OS version they are currently using and therefore may not be aware of 
changes to the process.  A more pro-active approach as mentioned above would 
therefore be prudent. 

PIPELINE MAINTENANCE ISSUES 

 It may be worthwhile to follow up on the ongoing maintenance and problems 
associated with underground pipelines.  For example, conduct an investigation into the 
likelihood of pipelines becoming exposed when under a watercourse and, if exposed, 
review any available statistics on the probability the exposed pipe would rupture.  It 
may be prudent to investigate whether different materials have varying life spans when 
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exposed to the elements.  Given the areas of interest and the presence of sensitive 
species, the amount of ongoing maintenance and likelihood of failure could in itself 
prove to be a threat to species at risk and should be investigated further. A review of 
industry’s best management practises for pipeline installation to obtain verification of 
required pipeline depths is likely a good place to start.   

SUMMARY 

Overall, there are issues with the use of the trenchless watercourse crossing Operational 
Statements in SARA and COSEWIC habitat in Alberta as indicated in the recommendations 
outlined in this report.  In revisiting the current Operational Statements and Notification 
Forms, many of these problems can be addressed and resolved.  However, for some 
sensitive areas, such as the foothills of Alberta, the method may not be appropriate due to 
vulnerable habitat.  These areas should be removed from the Operational Statement 
applicable area.  Corresponding maps and figures should be created to accompany the 
modified OS to provide clarity to both the public, with the focus on potential proponents and 
contractors, and to Habitat Management Practitioners. 
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APPENDIX 1:  DFO NOTIFICATION FORM (ALBERTA 2007) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: 
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/regions/central/habitat/os-eo/provinces-territories-territoires/ab/pdf/os-eo20_e.pdf (accessed 
January 28 2011) 
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APPENDIX 2:  HIGH-PRESSURE DIRECTIONAL DRILLING OPERATIONAL STATEMENT 
FOR ALBERTA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HIGH-PRESSURE DIRECTIONAL 
DRILLING ,, ' I • 

For the ~or mts Opef'at!onal S&a:JemEOt 1t'e term H~n
Pressure orecuonal Dralg (HPDO) mean!! tfE0:111e>ss rne11'100$ 
Of CIOSSirg a ~t.•aterco.ne LBing p-es:sur~ma moo systems. 
HPDO IS ugea to hStal cao~SoS ana pipelines tor 91ft. 
te!ecommunlcatbns. ar-e opncs. pr:IJN@t sewer, OI S"CC wa1er 
11nes U'10:1'0Sam WatefCOU1'900 !n::l JOaO!. Thb rT'JeftOO 13 
pre1era01e 10 cpen-cut an:t tsolateO O'OSsng~ sn:::e trJe ca~e or 
pipeline & CJ111190 unaerneatn tile wa:gcourw wltn very little 

o~turtence to the beG or oenk.S. HPDO lm<olves a~arg a plbt 
ocue hole ooaemeatn ne watef'Course 1owa1t1s e a.na::e ta~get. 
Daet(.fl!amlrg h tcre hOle to me art1 ng wr111e p..a-g me pipe 
aloog 11T0Ugn tne rl:lt=-. lt!B proce$$ typically uges re 
1re.snwata- get mLCJ ~)'SI!ml comp:lfleo 01' a miX11Jre Of clean, 
tle.shwate- as tne base. tentonne (Ciay-tle9eCI ara.g lubetcant) 

aa me 'tt!IOOSiflel an::1 S)nll'letlc pol)1'1le'f'9;. 

The general older Of p ererence tcr can}'lng 0.11 a cable or 
pipeline SbeaiTI ooosrg n aoer to pro1ect USh ana 1'l5tl nabl"taS 
Is: a) a ptJ'lCI'I or bore croSSing (see PUnCh & Bote OOSS/ngS 
Open!Uonal Slatemenl). l)) HPOO ciiOaSJrg, c) a y op!O<Ut 
cro~ng. ard d) 1so1a1ee1 cpen-cut CJOSSng (See tsoleied or Dly 
Open<Vt sr.resm Closs:tlgS openn cnaJ Statema"ll). lhls a-oa
must oe tlelanoea wnn pactlcal C0"131Ceralbns at re sne. 

o ne or he rt!ks assoela!ed wnh H POO b the escape 01' arming 
mua Into me env•·crmen1 m a reru1 o1 a spin. 1lJnneoJ co1~se « 
1ne ruptwe Of m..d to fte sur1ooe, o:M'WT!Only linOJm as 
"1fac-our. A. 1rac-out ts cau9ed 'o\f'el excessive ct1lt"g pres sue 
rorult!l h 511111'q mud PIOPSQatlng u:M.W'tt 'IM SUI1C'!Oa. ~ 11~11: 
Of a trac:~ can be reou::ed 1hrou~ p-oper geotecnnbal 
assessmen1 pcacUce9 aro 01111 pi~ an:1 exect.Cbn. 'The 
extent 01a '11'00-outCS'lDe limited b')' CSJefUI moMOflrg an:1 
nav1ng appropc·llte eq!Apment ano r&'fXlrt.Se plam reaay h me 
e\oent tnat co= occurs. HPDD can abo resullln excesswe 
abturtenoe Of r1par1an wge1atbn 8"0 sea1menta11Cn and etost:n 
due to ope"l111on or ecp.1pmen1 on tne snoreune a 1octllng to 
acoe.ss .-.e o ppoolte Dank. 

FISMr~ ero oceans C8r\9da (DFO) JSresponsEDk! tor p'Otectlrg 
nsn ana "b'l naCitat ectOS$ canaaa Urcler the Fl!JI7ettei:JAct no 
on!? met ca1y out a WOfk or ~g thet wiD cause the 
natmiUiallecstbn, 0 1s rupuon or Oe.sJrUCtbn tHADO) 01 11an 
habitat tness 11 has teen 8.JihOI'IZecJ Dy OFO. By 1JIIO'A'Ing 11'E! 
cooaluons and meestF-S set out oebW )'OU w m be In complkre:e 
..,,11h &JDGeetbn 3.5(1) Of VIe ~Act 

'The p..rJ:lOSE o1 tnl9 Cpef811cnal Sts".sment 1s to aesc:nce tne 
coodltbns unaer w ht:n n b app1~ 10 you· p iOf:!Ci and n 

mea~ 10 lncorporat!' t110 yoor P'Of:iCt h a'da' 10 avoid 
negatJW! mpects 1o non M D!tSt. 'l1:u may pnx:eECI WW"I your 
hlgh·P~ d!rectJr:nl.l 0'111 pi'Ojeet ...-o.n a OFO fe'o'le\V \\1"1eo 
you ITII*t tte toll0\'t1ng cone mons: 

the protect 19 rot tx:ated on a caees A S1ream accoro!ng to 
me A'DeJTs ~rg-Act - COde ot PractiCe. 
me aoss1ng teen'*'-'=' will not a:mage tne aqua!lc 
en\llilonmen1 an:~ W"l51'e0)' negaD'\Iety 1111'ect 1L!h or fiSh 
l>lDOW. 
me S1e does not oa::ur at a sti9JITI bcatbn rwotvrg linONn 
1191 spawning Nl:lllal , partiCUiany 1 It 19 oepeocen1 on 
~·ater up.velng. 
me aosslng 19 roc a wet open-aa a oostg. 
you haVe 8"'1 emefiQEf"C)' tnl!:-Cl..ll f8!1P0Me plan s-d a 
con;ngeocy cros.q plin In plaCe 1hat ouune m e p•ota:ol 
to n"':lnn!!r. ccntafn 8l"d c100n-up a p:ltenttll m.c-out ana an 
a11emsuve metna::J tt canylng OU1 11'le crossing. and 
you n::orpaate 1r"le Mes3i.Nes to PnXecr Rs/1 a10 Rsfl 

H80(tat IVI'Ien ~Ufe Dtectional O'fNit'lg l stecl t:lebW 
h ns Operational szatemeot 

tr you C8'1"'1 mee1 811 or Tie conaltt:lnS l sted aboW aro CSTlOt 
lrco•poraee all o1 tne measu1es Usteo tl@lo..,, then )OW proJect 
may reSJitn a vlolatbn or subsection SS(1) 01 tte Rsi'Jel1es N::t 
8"'ld you CCIUIO De aA:IJS!CI to ellfOI'Cem:nl actiOn. In e')b cme. 
you S"loUll COntlC'I tl'e OFO 011'~ In )ICl.T area tt )'O.J Wlst'l 10 
oo1a1n OFO'$ ophbn en .-.e poSSible cptbns you srould 
eoMidSt tOSVOidc~MOI ~~J.d 

You a re required to ~ all municipal, provfnclal o r 
federal legJS!stlon tnM applle.!l to the WOr1<. being carried out 
In relation 10 thl9 OperatiOnal Statement. The ECIWII:ies 
unaertaken In tnls <:lpa'alerlal Stetemeol. must 81$) oomply \\11n 

ne Spect!S at RrsJ< .-1t.:t (Wwvuararegtstry.gc. ca). 1 )'OU MVe 
que.sllcns regarc t"g 1nts Opa'81!onal S&a1emeot. pteaSe oontact 
1h9 oro on::e In your sea (see Aloena DFO ornce tm) 

we as~t tMI you notify Of'O. prerEf'Stlft 14 days bea::re starting 
your wont Dy nmng out ana 9e.O:IIng tre Altata q:,ecsDcnal 
Sta1emem notltC811on bm cwww.dfl>mpO.gc.cahegiOns/ 
centllll/h.al:lftaVos-E!O(prov-terrlfndex_e •. ntm) to me DFO ornce 
In your aeee. This t1fcnna:tbn 13 reque:saeo In oiCier 10 evaua:te 
1h9 erreccwnass or the w:rk ca1·1ed o..1 1n li!l311cn 10 t nr.s 
OperatlcnJI Sta'!ement. 

~ Canada 
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APPENDIX 2 (CONT’D): HIGH-PRESSURE DIRECTIONAL DRILLING OPERATIONAL 
STATEMENT FOR ALBERTA 
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APPENDIX 2 (CONT’D): HIGH-PRESSURE DIRECTIONAL DRILLING OPERATIONAL 
STATEMENT FOR ALBERTA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: 
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/regions/central/habitat/os-eo/provinces-territories-territoires/ab/pdf/os-eo09_e.pdf (accessed 
January 28 2011) 
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APPENDIX 3:  PUNCH & BORE CROSSINGS OPERATIONAL STATEMENT FOR 
ALBERTA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

••• 

PUNCH & BORE CROSSINGS 

For tne PIJIJXlOO 01 this Operetlonal Statement the tam pu'ICI"' an:l 
bole tel!!t'S to a llt!r'ICI'I!ess ciOSSrg metnoa whiCh 11'1\•olve! tne 
excava11on ot a \'ef11Cal Dell hOle or Et'al!ow oepressbn on litter 
side 01 the watercourse. Hol1zoo1al p.nchuv a · ca1n9 oe:ween 
the two potm. st an appq:ll'late deplh beb'W the wa'le!CO.IW, 
completes 1ne creatbn 01' a pa~way 101 me cross!rg. PunCh 
and ca-e crosst'g3 anow caCies and p~!tles to be lnS!a!oo 
unaec-wata'Couroos wlthOUIImpanlng any dlstultlanoe 10 tle tied 
ana ban!IS. PUnch ana oore CIOOoSt'gS dl!l'er fran Ngh·prasure 
cn-ecu:nal drilled croosngs, n tha'l no p1essurtzea mud sy3tems 
Sle r&:~ulted, thereoy a.'O!CIIng ttte rt>K or a:dmem relee.SJ3 ::1ue 10 
118C<IUt 

Punch and bole CIOSStliS can negatt¥-et)' tnpact fbh and lbh 
naccw aue to e1oo10n ana seasmentauon 11om .ste al3tl..fbanoe 
ana dewate•tg 01 Del noleS or tne cot~ ot ~punch a oore 
hOle Lt'lCJa'IM sueam. Dl9t!Jfljng r~·llln vegetatiOn can r«::uoe 
lmportmt.st~orelm cover. Shade ana rooa p!oductlon s\loo. 
Machnery IOI'Ot'g lhe S1re<m can d!S1Urtl bottom lnl ban~! 

suDS!rstes, CIIYIJpt serolttie liYI!Ife stages, and lnt1oduce 
~etalous sl.bs1ances 1r equipment b not properly mrunt.Ei"leC. 
Impacts can be reduoeall an emetgeocy 1esponse pm an:1 
ctasrop m~1~a'e h ptace. 

The geneclll 010er or pre1ei\Yl:e 1or carrying oot a ca1:11e 01 ppe!tte 
stream c100Sirg tn croe1 to protect ttrl a-d rt:nl\."bna119: a) a 
p..nen or 00\'J eiM!Ing. b) l'fgn.~~&CII\\.."ttoM dill ~ng 
(see Ht'JI)-Pfesswe CXtectJcJnW 01!\'rlg OperatiOIUI sr.ateme~ c) o y 
open-cut cross .-g. ana «<ISoL'lteo opeo·cut a'OOStg (see lrol&ll:d 
a DryQ:I~aK S1.teem Cros.s01g.S Ope18110nal Stalenem). lh13 
on:ler rrust be t:Jamoed wlltl practical oonsoemuo~ a11he Ette. 

F19l'lerles and OC6S"' Ctrlacb (DFO) b respon~ble tor protec1lng 
1\sl'l S"'CJ 1151'1 I'I!DI!at actoos canaoa. Under tf"Jl' FISl'lelfes Act no 
CJre may ca1y 01..118 wortt or U"'CJee1akhg tlla1 wll cause lh? 
narmru1 al'lelll110n, cnsupuon or oesuucuon (Hf.\00) or 11Sh tattnat 
unless 11 has ooen au1no1tzed by OfO. By td!owlng 111e ccndl110re 
ana 1Tl!!89JI'6!Mt 0.11 oeow yru w111 te h oorrpltance wnn 
subsectiOn 35(1)or 1he R!sneJtesAcr. 

1't'e pu1poseor 1tlts Opet·auoosl Stat(fl\em 1s1o aoocJbe 1fle 
condttiOre onder whiCh It Is Sj:plcable 10 your p1ojeet ana tne 
m009ules 10 De lncorpomtea Into your p'Cjectln OI'Oef' to S'(()ICI 
negatto.oe lmpacta 10 nsn na1:1nat 'ltlU may p!OCE!ed YIUn ycu1 
p.J"'Ctt Or bOll! CI'OG.slng p10J':'Cl \'111h01Jt a OFO revieW Wher you 
meet the tolowlng conditions: 

tne proJec11S not locatea on a Class A S!~$3~1'~ accoldrg to 
the AIJerra wtt&-Act-Code or Pracrtce, 
ll'le CIOSStl; IS not 8 WE1 Opal·Cut CIOS~ng. 

theaossng tect1ique wu no1 ~the aqUSilc 
erM1oomsnt anr:ltnereby negatlvely tnpec1 f\5h cr nsn llatita1. 

IM s!ledoes not occur at a 31!EGITIIOCatbn n'IOivtg kno\\11 
nsn ~·Nnlng habi1BI. pM!culatty If It 13 depen050t on 
go.mawater upwellng. 8llCI 
you lncorpora!e me Meast.Ke3 ro PftXeet FiStl8fld FiSn ffll.lltar 
wnen C010\JC't')),1 RJnctJ and sae CIOISSN'IgS. liSted cebW. 

1r you caTIOI meet all or 1ne conoltbns listed atove ard CSTIOt 
1nco1porst:e 811 01 the measures I!Stea celow 1hetl your p10ject 
may resun In a vlolatbn or subsec1!on 35(1) ot tte Fl300fleS ;Jet 

£nCJ you cou10 be St..CJeCt to entof'cement actiOn In mts case, 
you UIOUlCI COntacl tne DFO On'~ In you· area r ~'CU Wlsn 10 
obtain OF0'3 ophbn on 1tte poas!DI!? op110~ yo.J snou!d 
consO!if' to aVOid contravention 011n': Rs/'1etfe!s.~ct. 

You ere required to resp&ct etl m unic ipal, pra11.nc1a.l or 
redemllegl.stauon met appUe.s to tne wor1< being carried out 
In relatton to this Op&mllonal s tatement lhe actM1!~ 
unaerts!\en 1n Tnls Opetllilonal Statement must ~!So compcy v.un 
tne Specre.s at ~Act lWWW.sarareglstry.gc.cJ~ If you 1'18\'e 
ques11ons regan:lhg 1hls Ope4llllonal Sl81ement pte.sse ocntact 
1he DFO OffiCe In your area {See A!Det1a OFO om:e 1m~ 

we as!C.11'181 you rollty DFO. pretenmry 14 aays be!OI'e starting 
yoor work by mung out ana senatng 1he Albef1a :lpereilonru 
Statement noii!IC81!on form .;www.dro-mpo.gc .ca/reglonal 
cen tmllhabl taVo.s-eo/prov-terrllndex__e,ntm) b the DFO omoe 
In your a!W. lhla t1101matbn b r~UQ.!1M In orr:Mr t6 Qval.ta1!l 
tne errectt\'ene.ss of ttte wof'k caned out In relatl::n 10 thiS 
OperSilomJ stmement 

Moasuros to Protect Fish and Fish Habrtat 
whon Conducting Plllch and Bore Crossings 

1. A p<n:h or bolt\ aoo:cl'll c:n be oonduc:ted :t :my tme d 
the )'!!Or p~dt!d hte b not .:1 high ri::k d f.:lllre ~rd it do«i 
not ~ure n......atcr x-ti.,;tics-.; :;uch ~e.m:~chine'Y bdns. 

2. Oedgl'l the pt.n:h or boto p;:rlh fa ~n ~ depth 
below the v.·~ol.tUI to p101o'ent the pP,ine«c:tie ~'!an 
beccm"IJ f!Oipoc;t:d due to n:tU"::I a:oui~ ofthe eUe;:m bed. 

3. Wtile th~ Oper.dioral St:temeri: doee not CIO'o'er the dOllhg 
of rip.3/Un ~on. the remov:i d eeb:t pl.lnb 111:1)' be: 
reeo::e:ry to x:c.cc.c thecoretrudion<:ite i7id to e:o:c.:r.•.lt:e h 
bell holee. lli~~;:; to be kept to~ minm.~m :lrd 
IM!hin the utifty ngu..of.w:ry or~ •'Orl: :.p.x.e. 

I •4. tne;t.;l eoffoeetivee«!hnMt ~~oneorrlrol ~ befote 
ebrlirg .... uk to pre--en!. ermy of eedi'nent into the w.:der body. 

& Canada 
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APPENDIX 3 (CONT’D):  PUNCH & BORE CROSSINGS OPERATIONAL STATEMENT 
FOR ALBERTA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I' "'I 
ht.ptld them rcg!J071yd.iring tl'ecout:eod ~udior'l:.rd 3'\d dc:r~-up re!cgee~of c:edinet'lt·l:dc:n v.•o1ie1 3'\d other 
l'l'1:lke :II ne~~R) if ;my d~ oee~. ddetetiou:;; c:IJ.:Ito;bn:er;, 

5. Moehhcl)' fordhg the 'AUhll·co~.ne to brhg equipmeni 
n:qUred for 0011rnu:tion to the oppoc:ib: eide ~ litrilcd too 
01'\C'-Iime ~I (O'I'er Mid blek) :nd eho\Jd oec:U' only if on 
exi=ting c:rco::ing :d .2nother loc..ltion i:. noi .1~bl:lc 01 

pr.~cliQJ lo u:e. A kmpof-'?' Stfeom Clocr:ing OpeQiic:rlol 
Sutcment ic: :ko :~Y:iloble. 

5.1. ll mii'IOI" r-.tthg i:dikely to oo:ur. elre.:m b:lnk~d 
bed protection metho± (e.g., !IA'.lJTP ITl:lb::, p~) 
d'!ould be -.cod p!OVided lheoy do not eon~riet ilo>A<:: 
or block fic:h p:x:;e3i~C. 

5 .2. Gl'.xling of the etre.:m b:m~ for the oppi'COche:. 
chould not ooc;ur. 

5 .3. It the ~rn bed 3"id b:nle are t.teep ond highly 
e!Odblc (e.g .• domirated by 0'9oric: tN.t:eriok: :md 
r:i!u.) ond «<cion :md dcgr~:rticn o~e likely to occ:U' 
oc:.:l n:eult of cqUp-nent fo!dl'lg, thcl'l o tempor.~ry 
enx:z:i'll t.tn.chsc or other pr.3Ciic:c d"sould be u::ed 
to poteet the!:.~!~=:. 

5.4. lime the o~time folding to prevent dicoruplion lo 
ut'lc.itt.'C' fic:h life :ibgeo: by .:ldheri'll to ~10pri:rte 
fbheriec:o iiming •.-.•irdO'M: (c:ee A'bctfa Wlll!t'¥' Act • 
Code ol Pr~ ~iclcd :~eth;ty period c. wtic:h 
c:n be found .:.t: http://www3.gew.ob.e&'env/ 
wolerllegir;hilll:ion feoplmopindex.html). 

5 .5. Fofdi"£1 thot.ld occur under low flowconditiOI"I~:oM~d 
not when fbwt..ve e~ duo to loc_,lr::~in .,..'el'lt:r; 

or c:ea:.on:lllooding. 

6. Opcr.:.le m.xhinel)' 011 Und .l.bcwe 1he ordh:ll)' high \1.\lfct 

nurk (HWMJ (t.ee defirition below) ,..din~ rn:.mer Uut 
mhirri:ec:d;;tutonce to the b:nk:r;; of ihc. w.:Jteroourc.e. 

6.1. M,u;ti,el)'i:do.:uriveo~itc h ;)de:lnCOI"!dilion 
;)rd it. to be m:lirrbil'!ed free ot fluid le.lke. 

6.2. W:r;;h, ...md ;:,d c:erv;;e m:ac;tinery :~rd clore fud 
:.nd other m:tteri:~b for the mxhinery :t'N':I'/ from the 
~<:'t to~ :~ny dele~riouc:eutcl.:tnce: from 
enb!rhg the ~CW'. 

6.3. KoepM~ emergency t:pill kit on c:ib:o in eolCe of fllid 
tom: ex t.pi!l: from nuchhel)'. 

1. Exc;..:a.v:!te- bdl holec; beyl::lnd the HWM. bt enough :IW:zJ 
ila'T'I Mf1J w:rtorc:oU'ee to dlow c;onl:.i"lment of ;:,y 
~iment or delet«iou~c:uteUncec: :bcwe the 1-N/M. 

7.1. V,enc!cw.ltering bell hole!<. ten'IO\'e'W~rded 
c:o!iO: by d~<erH,g w:der inlo :1 veget.ltcd .lit);) cr 
c:etUirg b:x:h. :~rd p~Went c:edimenl.:md oihCW' 
deleteriou~ eubcobnc~ from errlcrhg the 
v.':rtcrc:ou~e. 

7.2. st:Dii:e :l"'f w.x:te nuieri:~l: ~rno\'Cd !roT~ ll'e work 
cite [!r!Ciudhg bell holec) to pte"o<el'!t thern from 
entering the "..-derc:ourr:;e. Tlic: c:o~d include 
covering :.poi! p!er:: with biodegr:d:lble nub: or 
btp; or pl:ntirt~them Wth gr= or c:hn.~bco. 

7.3. After c:U!::t:lly b:lckfilling :~nd pxking the bell holce, 
veoget.:aie :ny ditiurbr:d ..lTCi:IC:. (:;ee Mc:r::u~ 11). 

a Moritor tl'e w.1ten:cu~e to obc:erve eigne. of m:.lfurdiots 
c:Lrine :~1 ptu.e;ee: of tne work. 

9. for the dur:llion of the work. keep on~te :~rd re.:~dlly 
ooco::eible, :.11 m:tteri:sl :~rd oqUprnent nf':'edod to conbin 

10. Oeovelop :1 "'r:.poree pbn ttut it. to be in'fllemerried 
immod~y in the e\'el'rl of :1 e.edimerrt rei~ or t.pill d:. 
dcleterio~ eub±\nee. Thb pl:~n ic: to include mea::~ 
tcx :1) c:top '-\'OI'k, c:ol'!bin c:edlment-l:~den w:der :md dhcf 
ddeterio\.C eubcbncee and pcr.<ent their Nrther migr.rtion 
irto tke ~reo: b) 1'\otify :~1 :ppie~e <3.1.11horilie~:. in 
the :~"'o· hc:h.dng tke .Nbert::l Errvii'Ot\men1 Hotline at 
I--B00·2224 6514, :tnd the doc:cct OfO offic:e: e) prorrptly 
clo.ln-up .:and .3pp0prate!y di:.poee of the eedirnenH:den 
w:der and dele1eriouc:.eub:Urlcee: :~nd d) ero.~re c:lc.:ln-~.p 
m(I)OJ~ :~re c:Ubbly :applied :.o .u; noi to ro::-.ft in Nrther 
~ter:dion of the bed :~rdlor b.3nle d tte w.:~len:curr::e. 

11. Vegetrt.e :~try deturbed :~rc::c by pbnting :.rd t:e:«:fhg 
preferZ!Iy wilh n:diYe ~. eiTub ~:. or gr;x;c:ee :lnd c:cwer 
c:uc:h =:.IMth rTUich to p~<enl etocion :tnd lo help 
c:occl:o genrin.:de. If there ie ineuffi::ienl tin"'e "'rn:.hing in 
lhe g10wing c:e:~eon, the cite cho\Jd be c1:.bil:ed (e.g .• 
c:o\<er e~d .3/~ .... ith ero::ion control bbnkete to 
keep Ike eoil in pl.xe :~rd prevent ei'CIC:ion) :nd vcgct:dod 
the l'olowirt~ t.Frii'IS· 

11.1. l'lbint:lit\ effective eedimenl :.rd erot:ion control 
m<U.eU'ee until re.yegcl:ltion ot di:turbod :.rea:: ic:. 
.xhieNC:d. 

Ordinllry high water ma rk [HWM) -The ~ or =-OiJC: le\<ello 
"'hith~ bodyofw~U" tC:ec:o3i itt.hig'lo::1 poht ;:,d tem:i~ fot 
wffic:ient time oo .u; to eh:nge the c:lur.xterir::tic:c: of the l:lrrl. In 
llowirt~ "*~e (rivc~e, eins:III'C) tti c: rd'en::: to h ·:dvo cNmd/ 
b3nk.full krvd" mieh ic:. offe., the 1 :2 )'C:If flood flow reb.im IC\'el. 
In iri:nd bko::o or wetbnc:b, it rcffxt. to tnec:ep:~rtt.of the \1.'.11:et 

body bed :~rrl b:lrle lh::t :re frequently flooded by w:dl:lroo z to 
lea.<e o m:rk 011 the l.:nd Md 'Ahtn the n:tl.ld vegcblion 
d-l:ngec:.ftom pmdomi"l:tely :q.~:rtic ~on fo ber~bl 
''CSct:tiorl (eo:epti'lg "'*''to !cent e.pccicc;). few" 1\"een'Oir.:::: Ui~:. 
~to normd tig, oper.TiirtJ !C'I'eb lFIJI Sup~y ~· 
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APPENDIX 3 (CONT’D):  PUNCH & BORE CROSSINGS OPERATIONAL STATEMENT 
FOR ALBERTA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: 
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/regions/central/habitat/os-eo/provinces-territories-territoires/ab/pdf/os-eo16_e.pdf (accessed 
January 28 2011 
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APPENDIX 4:  HABITAT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM TRENCHLESS CROSSING 
MONITORING FORMS  
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S
ec

ti
o

n
 A

 

Location Details 

DFO Project Title (if applicable):  PATH File Number:

Name of Watercourse (e.g. Stream, River, Lake, Bay): 

Name of nearest community to the activity (e.g., City, Town, Village): Latitude and Longitude (dd,mm,ss): 
N:                                         E:________________ 
 
UTM:                                    ZONE (11 OR 12): 

Municipality/District/County: Legal Description (e.g. Lot, Concession, Township, Section, Range):

Site Visit Information 

Monitoring Date:  
 
Weather Conditions (e.g., Temperature, Sunny, Precipitation, etc.): 
 
Proposed start/completion date: 

Status of Project: 
□   Work is on-going during the site visit 
□   Work is completed  
             Date Completed:  _______________________                

S
ec

ti
o

n
 B

 

Questions Related to Potential Impact to Fish Habitat 

Did the activity have an impact to fish habitat? (Note: this section to be filled out for every site visit) 

Questions Yes No If Yes:  Estimate the Area 
Impacted (m2) 

Is there evidence of active erosion or sedimentation? □ □  

Are the banks stable and intact -is there evidence of 
slumping or sedimentation? 

□ □  

Are macrophytes stable and intact - is there evidence 
of disturbance or recent die off? 

□ □  

Is there any evidence of infilling? □ □  

Is there any evidence of channel realignment? □ □  

Provide any additional details/ observations/ comments including the rationale for checking off ‘Yes’. (Was fish habitat impacted?): 

NOTE: for photos please use unique identifier number 

 

 

 

 

 

Punch and Bore Crossing Monitoring 
Form for Aquatic SAR Project 2010 

Central & Arctic Region  
Operational Statements – Habitat Management Program 
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S
ec

ti
o

n
 C

 
Conformity with Conditions of Operational Statements 

Did the proponent meet the specified conditions in the Operational Statement? 
(Note: Based on the timing of the site visit, it may be difficult to determine if all the conditions were met – in these cases check off ’Unknown’); *N/A= not applicable 

Conditions in Operational Statement Compliance with 
Conditions 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

The crossing was not a wet open-cut crossing. □ □ □ □ 

The site did not occur at a stream location involving known fish 
spawning habitat, particularly if it is dependent on groundwater up-
welling. 

□ □ □ □ 

The technique did not damage the aquatic environment and thereby 
negatively impact fish or fish habitat. 

□ □ □ □ 

Conditions to Monitor During Construction (only to be 
completed if you are on-site during construction) 

Compliance with 
Conditions 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

The punch and bore crossing technique did not damage the 
streambed or bank and did not negatively impact fish or fish habitat. 

□ □ □ □ 

Provide any additional details/ observations/ comments including the rationale for checking off ‘Not in Compliance’ or ‘Unknown’. 
(Were these conditions effective in protecting fish habitat and, if not, explain.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Region-Specific Conditions 
Compliance with 

Conditions 
Not in 

Compliance Unknown *N/A 

Alberta:  The project was not located on a Class A stream according 
to the Alberta Water Act – Code of Practice. 

 

 

 

 

 

□ □ □ □ 
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S
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Conformity with Measures to Protect Fish and Fish Habitat 

Did the proponent meet the specified measures in the Operational Statement?         
(Note:  Based on the timing of the site visit, it may be difficult to determine if all the conditions were met – in these cases check off ’Unknown’); *N/A= not applicable 

Measures to Protect Fish Habitat Compliance 
with Measures 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

The punch and bore path was designed for an appropriate depth to 
prevent the pipeline or cable from being exposed due to natural 
streambed scouring processes. 

□ □ □ □ 

Following the backfilling and packing of bell holes, disturbed areas 
were re-vegetated with native trees, shrubs, or grasses and/or 
stabilized at project completion. 

□ □ □ □ 

Measures to Monitor During Construction (only to be 
completed if you are on-site during construction) 

Compliance 
with Measures 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

One-time fording adhered to provincial fisheries timing windows 
whenever activities had the potential to disrupt sensitive fish life 
stages. 

□ □ □ □ 

Emergency material and equipment was readily accessible to contain 
and clean-up any release of sediment-laden water or deleterious 
substances. 

□ □ □ □ 

An emergency response plan was active, clearly understood by all 
workers on-site, and included measure to contain the spill or release 
of sediment, the contact name and number for the closest DFO 
office, and clean-up measures which will not result in further 
alteration of the bed and/or banks of the watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

Sediment and Erosion Control Mitigation 

Erosion and sediment control measures were installed, effective, and 
in good repair and remained in place until re-vegetation of disturbed 
areas was achieved.  

□ □ □ □ 

The watercourse was monitored to observe signs of malfunction 
during all phases of the work. 

□ □ □ □ 
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Conformity with Measures to Protect Fish and Fish Habitat (continued) 
S

ec
ti

o
n

 D
 

Did the proponent meet the specified measures in the Operational Statement?  
(Note:  Based on the timing of the site visit, it may be difficult to determine if all the conditions were met – in these cases check off ’Unknown’); *N/A= not applicable 

Measures to Monitor During Construction (only to be 
completed if you are on-site during construction) 

Compliance 
with Measures 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

Site Stabilization Mitigation 

Removal of riparian vegetation was kept to a minimum and was kept 
within the road or utility right-of-way. 

□ □ □ □ 

Machinery was operated on land above the ordinary high water mark 
in a manner that minimized disturbance to the banks of the 
watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

There was no grading of the stream banks for the approaches. □ □ □ □ 

Fording to bring construction equipment to the opposite side was a 
one-time event (over and back) and only occurred because an 
existing crossing was not available or practical to use.  Fording did 
not occur during elevated flows. 

□ □ □ □ 

Where minor rutting was likely to occur, stream bank and be 
protection methods (e.g., swamp mats, pads) were used and did not 
constrict flows or block fish passage. 

□ □ □ □ 

Damage to steep and highly erodible stream banks and beds by 
equipment fording was avoided through use of a temporary crossing 
structure or other method.  

□ □ □ □ 

All waste materials removed from site (including bell holes) were 
adequately stabilized to prevent escape into the watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

Deleterious Substances Mitigation 

Machinery arrived on-site clean and free of fluid leaks. □ □ □ □ 

Fuel and machinery materials were stored away from the water to 
prevent the escape of deleterious substances into the water.  
Machinery was serviced, washed, and re-fuelled away from the 
water. 

□ □ □ □ 

Contractor had an emergency spill kit on-site. □ □ □ □ 

Bell hole excavation occurred above the ordinary high water mark so 
that sediment and deleterious substances could be contained to 
prevent escape into the watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

Water from dewatering the bell holes was diverted into vegetated 
areas or settling basins to remove suspended solids and prevent the 
escape of sediment and deleterious materials into the watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 
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Species at Risk (SAR) Considerations and Conditions: 

Provide any additional details/ observations/ comments including the rationale for checking off ‘Yes’. (Was fish habitat impacted?): 

 

Is there a compliance issue with the Species at Risk Act?     □  Yes     □  No 

 

 

 

 

Did the crossing occur on potential aquatic SAR Critical Habitat? Yes  No or Unknown  (Please Circle) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other notes on Species at Risk areas including evidence of species presence, anything unique about the area, or issues/situations 
encountered not covered by this monitoring form. 
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Effectiveness of Operational Statement 

 
Did work carried out under this Operational Statements result in any negative impacts to fish and fish habitat?   
 
□     Yes       □     No 
 
If yes, why did the negative impact occur (check off all appropriate boxes)? 
 
□    Conditions were not followed and the project was outside of the scope of the Operational Statement 

□    Conditions were not adequate to protect fish habitat (Provide details below of what measures need to be added and why) 

□    Measures were not followed 

□    Measures were not adequate (Provide details below of what measures need to be added and why) 

□    Habitat Sensitivity (Provide details below) 

□    Other (e.g., extreme weather conditions) 

□    Unknown 
 
 
Detail how these impacts may have been averted and provide recommendations for improvement. 
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For Fisheries and Oceans Canada Office Use only: 
 

Monitoring Site Visit Completed by:  ______________________________________________________________________             

Others who attended site visit:  __________________________________________________________________________ 

DFO Habitat File # (if applicable):  _____________________________   Office:  ___________________________________ 

Proponent Notification Form (NF) Received   □  Yes     □  No                  Date NF Received:   ________________________ 

Photos Taken:  □  Yes     □  No    Note:  Digital photos can be saved on the PATH Picture screen 

Photo ID Number(s) and storage location  __________________________________________________________________ 

GPS Coordinates for Site Location (UTM) _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Recommendations/Evaluation of Effectiveness of Operational Statement based on site visit observations: 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.  Were the Conditions in the OS met?                      Yes      No      Partial     Unknown      
 
     (If not, was habitat impacted negatively (describe in notes on PATH screen) 
 
2. Were the mitigation measures provided conformed with?             
    Yes      No      Partial     Unknown      
 
    (If not, was habitat impacted negatively (describe in notes on PATH screen) 
 
3.  Were the mitigation measures effective in preventing negative impacts to fish habitat?                          
  Yes      No      Partial     Unknown  
 
 
4.  Are there remedial measures or additional mitigation measures required?                      
   Yes      No      Unknown   
                                       
5. If required were remedial measures or mitigation measures implemented and/or conformed with?            
   Yes      No      Partial     Unknown    
 
Common Questions: 
 
1. Is there a compliance issue with the Fisheries Act?     □  Yes     □  No                
 
2. If there is a compliance issue with the Fisheries Act, will there be further compliance action required? □  Yes     □  No           
 
3.  Is Habitat Monitoring now complete on this action?  □  Yes     □  No                
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Location Details 

DFO Project Title (if applicable):  PATH File Number: 

Name of Watercourse (e.g. Stream, River, Lake, Bay): 

Name of nearest community to the activity (e.g., City, Town, Village): Latitude and Longitude (dd,mm,ss): 
N:                                         E: 
UTM:                            Zone (11 or 12): 

Municipality/District/County: Legal Description (e.g. Lot, Concession, Township, Section, Range): 

Site Visit Information 

Monitoring Date: 
 
Weather Conditions (e.g., Temperature, Sunny, Precipitation, etc.): 
 
Proposed start/completion date: 

Status of Project: 
□   Work is on-going during site visit 
□   Work is completed  
             Date Completed:  _______________________           
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Questions Related To Potential Impact To Fish Habitat 

Did the activity have an impact to fish habitat? (Note: this section to be filled out for every site visit) 

Questions Yes No If Yes:  Estimate the Area 
Impacted (m2) 

Is there evidence of active erosion or sedimentation? □ □ 
 

Are the banks stable and intact - is there evidence of 
slumping or sedimentation? 

□ □ 
 

Is there evidence of a frac-out? □ □ 
 

Has there been excessive damage to riparian 
vegetation? 

□ □ 
 

Are macrophytes stable and intact - is there evidence 
of recent die off? 

□ □ 
 

Provide any additional details/ observations/ comments including the rationale for checking off ‘Yes’. Please include any other 
issues relating to impacts on fish and fish habitat: Note: please use unique identifier number for photos. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

High Pressure Directional Drilling Monitoring 
Form - Aquatic SAR Project 2010 
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Conformity with Conditions of Operational Statement 

Did the proponent meet the specified conditions in the Operational Statement?         
(Note:  Based on the timing of the site visit, it may be difficult to determine if all the conditions were met – in these cases check off ’Unknown’); *N/A= not applicable 

Conditions in Operational Statement to be Monitored 
During Construction (only to be completed if you are on-site 
during construction) 

Compliance 
with Conditions 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

The crossing technique did not damage the streambed and did not 
negatively impact fish habitat. 

□ □ □ □ 

The crossing was not a wet open-cut crossing. □ □ □ □ 

A frac-out emergency plan and contingency crossing plan was in place 
prior to construction. 

□ □ □ □ 

Provide any additional details/ observations/ comments including the rationale for checking off ‘Not in Compliance’ or ‘Unknown’. 
Please include any other issues relating to impacts on fish and fish habitat: Note: please use unique identifier number for photos. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Region-Specific Conditions Compliance 
with Conditions 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

Alberta:  The project was not located on a Class A stream according to 
the Alberta Water Act – Code of Practice. 

□ □ □ □ 
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 Conformity with Measures to Protect Fish and Fish Habitat 

 Did the proponent meet the specified measures in the Operational Statement?         
(Note:  Based on the timing of the site visit, it may be difficult to determine if all the conditions were met – in these cases check off 
’Unknown’); *N/A= not applicable 

 
Measures to Protect Fish Habitat  Compliance with 

Conditions 
Not in 

Compliance 
Unknown  *N/A 

 Banks were restored to their original condition if any disturbance 
occurred. 

□ □ □ □ 

 Disturbed areas were re-vegetated with native trees, shrubs, or grasses 
and/or stabilized at project completion.  

□ □ □ □ 

 Measures to Monitor During Construction (only to be 
completed if you are on-site during construction) 

Compliance 
with Conditions 

Not in 
Compliance Unknown  *N/A

 One-time fording to bring construction equipment required for 
construction to the opposite side adhered to provincial fisheries timing 
windows whenever activities had the potential to disrupt sensitive fish 
life stages. 

□ □ □ □ 
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Drill depth was determined prior to construction to minimize the risk of 
frac-out or exposure of the pipeline or cable.  Drill entry and exit points 
were far enough from the banks of the watercourse to have minimal 
impact on these areas.  

□ □ □ □ 

Sediment and Erosion Control Mitigation  

The watercourse was closely monitored for signs of surface migration 
(frac-out) of drilling mud during all phases of construction. 

□ □ □ □ 

Sediment and erosion control measures were maintained until re-
vegetation of disturbed areas was achieved. 

□ □ □ □ 

 Site Stabilization Mitigation 

 Existing trails, roads, or cut lines were used wherever possible to avoid 
disturbance to riparian vegetation. 

□ □ □ □ 

 Removal of riparian vegetation was kept to a minimum and kept within 
the road or utility right-of-way. 

□ □ □ □ 

 Machinery was operated on land above the ordinary high water mark.  
Disturbance to the banks of the watercourse was kept to a minimum. 

□ □ □ □ 

 

Fording to bring construction equipment to the opposite side was a one-
time event (over and back) and only occurred because an existing 
crossing was not available or practical to use.  Fording occurred under 
low flow conditions. 

□ □ □ □ 

 

Where minor rutting was likely to occur, stream bank and bed protection 
methods (e.g., swamp mats, pads) were used and did not constrict 
flows or block fish passage.  

□ □ □ □ 

 There was no grading of the stream banks for the approaches. □ □ □ □ 
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 Conformity With Measures To Protect Fish And Fish Habitat (continued) 
 

Measures to Monitor During Construction (only to be 
completed if you are on-site during construction) 

Compliance 
with 

Conditions 

Not in 
Compliance 

Unknown *N/A 

 
Site Stabilization Mitigation (cont’d) 

 
Damage to steep and highly erodible stream banks and beds by 
equipment fording was avoided through use of a temporary crossing 
structure or other method. 

□ □ □ □ 
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All waste materials removed from site were adequately stabilized to 
prevent escape into the watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

Deleterious Substances Mitigation  

Machinery arrived on-site clean and free of fluid leaks. □ □ □ □ 

Fuel and machinery materials were stored away from the water to 
prevent the escape of deleterious substances into the water.  Machinery 
was serviced, washed, and re-fuelled away from the water. 

□ □ □ □ 

Contractor had an emergency spill kit on-site. □ □ □ □ 

Effective measures (e.g., dugout/settling basin, silt fences) were taken 
at the drilling exit site to prevent the escape of drilling mud and other 
deleterious materials into the watercourse.  These measures were 
maintained in good repair during the course of construction. 

□ □ □ □ 

 

Excess drilling mud, cuttings, and other waste materials were disposed 
of at a disposal facility away from the water to prevent it from entering 
the watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

Emergency Frac-out Response and Contingency Planning 

Material and equipment needed to contain and clean up drilling mud 
releases were kept on site and readily accessible in the event of a frac-
out. 

□ □ □ □ 

Frac-out response plan was implemented and included measures to stop 
work, contain the drilling mud to prevent further migration into the 
watercourse, notify all applicable authorities including DFO, prioritize clean 
up activities relative to risk of potential harm, and dispose of the drilling 
mud in a manner that prevents re-entry into the watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

Clean-up activities were undertaken in a manner that minimized further 
damage to the banks and watercourse. 

□ □ □ □ 

The contingency crossing plan was implemented and included measures 
to either re-drill at a more appropriate location or to isolate the 
watercourse to complete the crossing at the current location (in this case 
refer to the Isolated or Dry Open-cut Stream Crossings Operational 
Statement). 

 

□ □ □ □ 
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Conformity With Measures To Protect Fish And Fish Habitat (continued) 
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Species at Risk (SAR) Considerations and Conditions: 

Provide any additional details/ observations/ comments including the rationale for checking off ‘Yes’. Please include any other issues 
relating to impacts on fish and fish habitat: Note: please use unique identifier number for photos 

 

Is there a compliance issue with the Species at Risk Act?     □  Yes     □  No 

 

 

 

 

Did the crossing occur on potential aquatic SAR Critical Habitat? Yes  No or Unknown  (Please Circle) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other notes on Species at Risk areas including evidence of species presence, anything unique about the area, or issues/situations 
encountered not covered by this monitoring form. 
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Effectiveness Of Operational Statement 

 
Did work carried out under this Operational Statements result in any negative impacts to fish and fish habitat?   
□     Yes       □     No 
 
If yes, why did the negative impact occur (check off all appropriate boxes)? 
 
□    Conditions were not followed and the project was outside of the scope of the Operational Statement 

□    Conditions were not adequate to protect fish habitat (Provide details below of what measures need to be added and why) 

□    Measures were not followed 

□    Measures were not adequate (Provide details below of what measures need to be added and why) 

□    Habitat Sensitivity (Provide details below) 

□    Other (e.g., extreme weather conditions) 

□    Unknown 
 
 
Describe these impacts, how they may have been averted, and provide recommendations for improvement. 
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For Fisheries and Oceans Canada Office Use only: 

 
Monitoring Site Visit Completed by:  ______________________________________________________________________                      

Others who attended site visit:  __________________________________________________________________ 

DFO Habitat File # (if applicable):  _____________________________   Office:  ___________________________________ 

Proponent Notification Form (NF) Received   □  Yes     □  No                  Date NF Received:  _________________________ 

Photos Taken:  □  Yes     □  No    Note:  Digital photos can be saved on the PATH Picture screen 

Photo ID Number(s) and storage location  __________________________________________________________________ 

GPS Coordinates for site location (UTM)   __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Recommendations/Evaluation of Effectiveness of Operational Statement based on site visit observations: 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.  Were the Conditions in the OS met?                      Yes      No      Partial     Unknown      
 
     (If not, was habitat impacted negatively (describe in notes on PATH screen) 
 
2. Were the mitigation measures provided conformed with?             
    Yes      No      Partial     Unknown      
 
    (If not, was habitat impacted negatively (describe in notes on PATH screen) 
 
3.  Were the mitigation measures effective in preventing negative impacts to fish habitat?                          
  Yes      No      Partial     Unknown  
 
 
4.  Are there remedial measures or additional mitigation measures required?                      
   Yes      No      Unknown   
                                       
5. If required were remedial measures or mitigation measures implemented and/or conformed with?            
   Yes      No      Partial     Unknown    
 
Common Questions: 
 
1. Is there a compliance issue with the Fisheries Act?     □  Yes     □  No                
 
2. If there is a compliance issue with the Fisheries Act, will there be further compliance action required? □  Yes     □  No                
 
3.  Is Habitat Monitoring now complete on this action?  □  Yes     □  No                
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APPENDIX 5:  SURVEY METHODS 

Methodology: 
 
Water Quality Parameters: 
 
Note location in water column where samples were taken.  For the purposes of this 
project most parameters can be measured at the water surface but if there are any 
changes record them in the comments portion of the spreadsheet. 
 
Note the equipment type and most recent calibration date (if required).  All 
manufacturers’ instructions should be followed.  
 
Water Temperature- Hanna Instruments Model HI93703 
Conductivity- HI 93703 
 
Turbidity- Equipment type- Hanna Instruments Model HI98311 
 
Outside of cuvette should be cleaned before every measurement and inside should be 
double rinsed with distilled water prior to each test to ensure sediment from previous 
test removed.  Do not allow the sample container to contact the bottom substrate to 
prevent contamination of the sample.  The bottle should be held upright with the lid 
secured until the sample container is at the proper depth.   
 
When sampling in fast, shallow water, make sure you take your sample from the 
surface. In these conditions, small particles of sand are often bouncing along the 
bottom. They may have nothing to do with the source of the sediment, but will give 
erratic test results.  If possible avoid fast, shallow sampling sites. Take your sample a 
little upstream or downstream where water is deeper.  Take water samples upstream of 
where you are standing to avoid contamination.  If possible take samples without 
entering the wetted perimeter of the watercourse. 
 
Habitat Parameters: 
 
Transect locations-  

1) At the center of the right of way: 
2) 60 meters upstream of right of way: and  
3) 60 meters downstream of right of way. 

 
At each transect location measure the following: 
 
Depth- Measured at the deepest location within the transect (thalweg).  Use levelling 
rod or equivalent. 
 
Wetted width- width of river/creek at the time of survey (see Figure 2) 
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Rooted width (Bankfull width) - See Figure 2 for description.  
 
Range Finder- Bushnell Yardage Pro Sport Model 20-0015 or measuring tape for 
shorter distances (<10 meters) 

 

 
Figure 1  
 

 
Figure 2 
 
Small River or Stream Habitat Classification and Rating System 
(Adapted from R.L.& L. Environmental Services Ltd. 1994 and Hawkins et al. 1993) 
 
Channel Unit Type Class Map 
Symbol Description 
 
Falls FA- Highest water velocity; involves water falling over a vertical drop; Impassable 
to fish 
 
Cascade CA- Extremely high gradient and velocity; extremely turbulent with entire water 
surface broken; may have short vertical sections, but overall is passable to fish; 
armoured substrate; may be assoc. with chute (RA/CH) 
 
Chute CH- Area of channel constriction, usually due to bedrock intrusions; associated 
with channel deepening and increased velocity 
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Rapids RA- Extremely high velocity; deeper than riffle; substrate extremely coarse 
(large cobble/boulder); instream cover in pocket eddies and associated with substrate 
 
Riffle RF- High velocity/gradient relative to run habitat; surface broken due to 
submerged or exposed bed material; shallow relative to other channel units; coarse  
 
Substrate; usually limited instream or overhead cover for juvenile or adult fish (generally 
≤0.5m deep) 
 
Run (glide) R- Moderate to high velocity; surface largely unbroken; usually deeper than 
RF; substrate size dependent on hydraulics Depth/Velocity. Run habitat can be 
differentiated into one of 4 types: deep/slow, deep/fast shallow/slow, or shallow/fast. 
R1- Highest quality/deepest run habitat; generally deep/slow type; coarse substrate; 
high instream cover from substrate and/or depth (generally >1.0 m deep) 
R2- Moderate quality/depth; high-mod instream cover except at low flow; generally 
deep/fast or moderately deep/slow type (generally 0.75- 1.0m deep) 
R3- Lowest quality/depth; generally shallow/slow or shallow/fast type; low instream 
cover in all but high flows (generally 0.5-0.75m deep) 
 
Flat FL- Area characterized by low velocity and near-uniform flow; differentiated from 
pool habitat by high channel uniformity; more depositional than R3 habitat 
 
Pool P- Discrete portion of channel featuring increased depth and reduced velocity 
relative to riffle/run habitats; formed by channel scour 
P1- Highest quality pool habitat based on size and depth; high instream cover due to 
instream features and depth; suitable holding water for adults and for overwintering 
(generally >1.5m deep) 
P2- Moderate quality; shallower than P1 with high-mod instream cover except during 
low flow conditions, not suitable for overwintering 
P3- Low quality pool habitat; shallow and/or small; low instream cover at all but high 
flow events 
 
Impoundment IP- Includes pools which are formed behind dams; tend to accumulate 
sediment /organic debris more than scour pools; may have cover associated with 
damming structure; identify as Class 1, 2 or 3 as for scour pools.  Dam Three types of 
impoundments are based on dam type; debris, beaver and landslide 
 
Backwater BW- Discrete, localized area of variable size exhibiting reverse flow 
direction; generally produced by bank irregularities; velocities variable but generally 
lower than main flow; substrate similar to adjacent channel with higher percentage of 
fines 
 
Snye SN- Discrete section of non-flowing water connected to a flowing channel only at 
its downstream end; generally formed in a side-channel or behind a peninsula 
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Boulder Garden BG- Significant occurrence of large boulders providing significant 
instream cover; always in association with an overall channel unit such as a riffle 
(RF/BG) or run (e.g., R1/BG) 
 
ADDITIONAL HABITAT MAPPING SYMBOLS 
Symbol Description 
 
Ledge LE- Area of bedrock intrusion into the channel; often associated with chute or 
plunge pool habitat, may have a vertical drop affecting fish passage 
Overhead Cover OHC- Area of extensive or high quality overhead cover 
Instream Cover ISC- Area of high quality instream cover (velocity shelter) for all life 
stages 
Undercut Bank UCB- Area of extensive/high quality undercut bank providing overhead 
cover 
Unstable Bank USB- Area of unstable bank with potential to collapse instream, affecting 
instream habitat or producing sedimentation 
Overhanging Vegetation OHV- Area of high quality overhanging vegetation providing 
overhead cover and stream shade 
Inundated Vegetation INV- Area of inundated vegetation; either submergent 
macrophytes or flooded terrestrial vegetation 
Debris Pile DP- Debris pile (e.g., log jam) which influences instream habitat; include 
effect on cover 
Root Wad RW- Fallen terrestrial vegetation large enough to provide cover for fish 
Beaver Dam BD - Include effect on fish passage 
 
Large River Habitat Classification System (R.L. & L. Environmental Services Ltd. 
1994) 
 
MAJOR HABITAT TYPES 
Symbol Description 
 
Unobstructed Channel U- Single main channel, no permanent islands, side bars 
occasionally present, limited development of exposed mid-channel bars at low flow 
Singular Island S- Two channels around single, permanent island, side and mid-channel 
bars often present at low flow 
Multiple Island M- More than two channels and permanent islands, generally extensive 
side and mid-channel bars at low flow 
 
BANK HABITAT TYPES 
 
Armoured/Stable 
A1 Largely stable and at repose; cobble/small boulder/gravel predominant; uniform 
shoreline configuration; bank velocities low-moderate; instream/overhead cover limited 
to substrate and turbidity 
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A2 Cobble/large boulder predominant; irregular shoreline due to cobble/boulder 
outcrops producing BW habitats; bank velocity low (BW)/moderate; instream/overhead 
cover from depth, substrate and turbidity 
A3 Similar to A2 with more boulder/bedrock; very irregular shoreline; bank velocities 
moderate-high with low velocity BW/eddy pools providing instream cover; overhead 
cover from depth/turbidity 
 
A4 Artificial riprap substrates consisting of angular boulder-sized fill; often associated 
with high velocity areas; shoreline usually regular; instream cover from substrate; 
overhead cover from depth/turbulence 
Canyon  
C1 Banks formed by valley walls; cobble/boulder bedrock; stable at bank-water 
interface; typically deep/high velocity water offshore; abundant velocity cover from 
substrate/bank irregularities 
C2 Steep, stable bedrock banks; regular shoreline; moderate-deep/moderate-fast water 
offshore; occasional velocity cover from bedrock fractures 
C3 Banks formed by valley walls, primarily fines with some gravel/cobble at base; 
moderately eroded at bank-water interface; mod-high velocities; no instream cover 
 
Depositional  
D1 Low relief, gently sloping bank; shallow/slow offshore; primarily fines; instream cover 
absent or consisting of shallow depressions or embedded cobble/boulder; generally 
associated with bars 
D2 Similar to D1 with gravel/cobble substrate; some areas of higher velocities producing 
riffles; instream/overhead cover provided by substrate/turbulence; often associated with 
bars/shoals 
D3 Similar to D2 with coarser substrates (cobble/boulder); boulders often imbedded; 
moderate-high velocities offshore; instream cover abundant from substrate; overhead 
cover from turbulence 
 
Erosional  
E1 High, steep eroded banks with terraced profile; unstable; fines; moderate-high 
offshore velocity; deep immediately offshore; instream/overhead cover from submerged 
bank materials/vegetation/depth 
E2 Similar to E1 without the large amount of instream vegetative debris; offshore depths 
shallower 
E3 High, steep eroding banks; loose till deposits (gravel/cobble/sand); moderate-high 
velocities and depths; instream cover limited to substrate roughness; overhead cover 
provided by turbidity 
E4 Steep, eroding/slumping highwall bank; primarily fines; moderate-high 
depths/velocities; instream cover limited to occasional BW formed by bank irregularities; 
overhead cover from depth/turbidity 
E5 Low, steep banks, often terraced; fines; low velocity; shallow-moderate; no instream 
cover; overhead cover from turbidity 
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E6 Low slumping/eroding bank; substrate either cobble/gravel or silt with cobble/gravel 
patches; moderate depths; moderate-high velocities; instream cover from abundant 
debris/boulder; overhead cover from depth/turbidity/overhanging vegetation 
 
SPECIAL HABITAT FEATURES 
Type Symbol Description 
 
Pool P- Discrete portion of channel featuring increased depth and reduced velocity 
relative to riffle/run habitats; formed by channel scour 
 
Tributary Confluence TC- Sub-classified according to tributary flow and wetted width at 
mouth at the time of survey 
TC Confluence area of tributary entering mainstem 
TC1 Intermittent flow, ephemeral stream 
TC2 Flowing, width < 5m 
TC3 Flowing, width 5 - 15m 
TC4 Flowing, width 16 - 30m 
TC5 Flowing, width 31 - 60m 
TC6 Flowing, width > 60m 
 
Shoal SH- Shallow (< 1m deep), submerged areas in mid-channel or associated with 
depositional areas around islands/side bars 
SHC Submerged area of coarse substrates 
SHF Submerged area of fine substrates 
 
Backwater BW  
Discrete, localized area exhibiting reverse flow direction and, generally, lower velocity 
than main current; substrate similar to adjacent channel with more fines 
Rapid RA Area with turbulent flow, broken surface (standing waves, chutes etc.), high 
velocity (>1 m/s), armoured substrate (large boulder/bedrock) with low fines 
 
Snye SN- Discrete section of non-flowing water connected to a flowing channel only at 
its downstream end, generally formed in a side channel or behind a peninsula (bar) 
 
Slough SL- Non-flowing water body isolated from flowing waters except during flood 
events; 
 
Oxbows OX-  
 
Log Jam LJ- Accumulation of woody debris; generally located on island tips, heads of 
side channels, stream meanders; provide excellent instream cover 
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The habitat types and specific features that make up the habitat upstream and 
downstream and at a crossing should be specifically identified. These are needed to 
evaluate the expected effects that the crossing will have on the habitat. Habitat 
characteristics to be measured include: 
 
• Water quality: pH, conductivity (_S/cm), dissolved oxygen (mg/L) and turbidity. It must 
be recognized that these water quality parameters may vary with stream discharge and 
a single measurement will not provide information about this variation. 
• Percent composition of streambed particle sizes (Table 4-3). This can be determined 
either as a visual estimation or through pebble counts (Kondolf 1997). Embeddedness 
of substrate particles and the presence of muck or detritus should be also noted. 
• Existing barriers to fish movement such as beaver dams, falls, debris accumulation, 
perched culverts, intermittent or very low stream flow. 
• Available instream cover for fish expressed as a percentage of all available habitat. 
The percent composition of different cover habitats (large organic debris, boulders, 
instream vegetation, turbidity, deep pools and surface turbulence) should be recorded. 
• Available overhead cover for fish expressed as a percentage of all available habitat. 
The percent composition of different cover habitats (large organic debris, undercut 
banks and overhanging trees, shrubs or grasses) should be recorded. 
• Stream or river banks: height, slope, percent coverage by riparian vegetation, type of 
riparian vegetation, percent of bank that is undercut, stability (evidence of slumping or 
erosion), presence of riprap, crib walls or other erosion control measures. 
• Depth and velocity measurements of representative habitat units (e.g., pool, run and 
riffle). These parameters may vary with season and should be tied into the time of year. 
 
Substrate Criteria (Overton et al. 1997) 
CLASS NAME Size Range (mm) 
 
Fines < 2 
Small Gravel 2 – 16 
Large Gravel 17 – 64 
Cobble 65 – 256 
Boulder > 256 
 
For habitat features such as the stream bank, streambed composition, instream and 
overhanging cover, habitat characterizations at the crossing site should be determined 
separately from areas upstream and downstream of the crossing. This will allow for 
proper design of mitigation and compensation measures required as a result of the 
alteration or removal of habitat during bridge or culvert installation. 
 
4.2.4 Watercourse Form and Flow Characteristics 
Descriptions of watercourse form and flow patterns are needed to provide an 
understanding of the morphological processes that control the channel. An 
understanding of the nature of the channel and the process by which it was formed is  
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required to properly assess changes in the channel and accompanying channel habitats 
that may result from the crossing. Once these are determined, effective mitigation and 
compensation measures can be developed. 
 
Following is a summary of stream morphology information that could be noted for each 
watercourse: 
 
• Surrounding land use (e.g., agricultural, forestry, oil and gas development) and 
description of surrounding terrain (e.g., rolling hills); 
• Stream pattern, sinuosity, meander wavelength, stream confinement, channel form, 
percentage of channel made up of side channels, streambed gradient (m/m), 
occurrence of natural drop-offs; 
• Occurrence of gullying, slumping or erosion on valley or approach slopes; 
• Mean wetted width, bankfull width and depth, and channel capacity width; 
• Discharge (m3/s), turbulence, stage (dry, pooled, low, moderate, high, flood); and 
• Flow type (ephemeral, intermittent or permanent). 
 
Other 
Right of Way Width- taken at intersection of river and right of way 
 
Photographic Documentation: 
 
Use Transect locations-  
 

1) At the center of the right of way: 
2) 60 meters upstream of right of way looking across the watercourse and one 

looking downstream toward the ROW: and  
3) 60 meters downstream of right of way one picture looking across the watercourse 

and one looking U/S toward the ROW. 
 
Photographs also should be taken of anything found onsite that is out of the ordinary 
(e.g., fish kill, evidence of frac-out, etc). 
 
Please put reference item in the photograph for site interpretation/orientation. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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APPENDIX 5 (CONT’D):  SURVEY METHODS 
 
Process leading up to Monitoring sites 

1. PATH search for all ops files/data that involved a trenchless crossing 
2. Collected files/data into an excel file via the Zone and UTM, UTM, Legal 

Descriptions and No location available 
3. Reviewed each one to verify if in the SAR habitat regions of interest for SARA 

project 2010 (Alberta only) 
4. Pulled files in SAR area and reviewed opts notification 
5. Called proponents to verify project completion, date of completion, method, and 

any incidences associated with the project at time of construction (fracs, fording, 
erosion, other lines in area affected), or any other information proponent could 
offer. 

6. Organized sites in reference to location to visit. Set tentative monitoring schedule 
with staff.  

7. Site monitoring 
8. Enter monitoring information into excel spreadsheet for future analysis 
9. Download pictures into files labeled using PATH file number, river/creek name 

and date of monitoring. 
10. 1 -2 page summaries prepared for each site  

 
 
Methodology SARA 2010 Project 
 
Large Rivers (Bow, South Saskatchewan, North Saskatchewan) Wetted and rooted 
widths taken from the wetted or rooted width from one side and using a range finder, 
kneeling down to get the most accurate readings. Readings were taken 3 times. 
  
Small rivers and creeks all parameters measured physically using a measuring tape.  
Classification system used from R.L. & L 1994 and Hawkins et al. 1993.  
 
Order of assessment 
  

1. water chemistry and coordinates at ROW near shoreline, if not at ROW, location 
will be indicated on spreadsheet notes. 

2. ROW/up/ Downstream - Riparian, Cover, and Substrate parameters, Pictures (4 
at ROW up & down stream, LB and RB, 2 each up and down stream of LB and 
RB, more if site is unique or damages) Approximate width of each section being 
assessed is 6 meters. Up and down stream locations were assessed at 
approximately 60 meters, but varied due to accessibility and deviations will be 
noted on sheets 

3.  Sara Habitat 2010 Monitoring Forms completed after assessment or in the event 
of an active site, filled out at time of activity with the questions asked to the site 
supervisor, engineer or other informed parties available 

4. Final walk around of site for any unusual activity or other land uses and final 
comments 
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APPENDIX 5 (CONT’D):  SURVEY METHODS 
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APPENDIX 6:  SUMMARIES OF SELECTED SITES ASSESSED SUMMER 2010 

Estimated 
Work 

Competition 
Date 

Watercourse Turbidity (FTU) 
Air 

Temp 0 

C 

Water 
Temp 0 

C 

Active 
(Y/N) 

Method & 
Distance (m) 

from Bell hole @ 
ROW 

2008 North Saskatchewan  10  N HDD 

June 1-8 2009 Bow River-Cochrane 7.7 19 12.6 N HDD 

June 2009* Big Hill Creek 17.65 19 14.9 N HDD 

July 6-July 9 
2010 

Red Deer River (no spill 
kit) 

21.28(standing), 
31.1 (flowing) 24 22.1 Y HDD - 59.4m 

16-Jun-10 Tongue Creek 7.04 22 15.6 N HDD - 22.5m 

Fall 2009 Tongue Creek 7.8 22 16.6 N HDD 

Mar-09 Three Point Creek 
41.46 (H2O not 

clear) 21.1 14.9 N HDD - 30.63 

Winter 2009 Ware Creek 

18.25 (recent 
heavy rains, not 

clear) 20 16.1 N HDD - 17.3 

Winter 2009 Ware Creek 13.49 20 15.9 N HDD 

Spring 2007 Jumping Pound Creek 1.09 28 22.2 N HDD - 45.7m 

Mar-09 Bow River-Calgary 2 22 18.1 N HDD - 56.6 

09-Nov-09 Big Hill Creek 22.17 16 14.3 N Bore - 22.80 

Mar-09 
Bow River - Siksika 
Reserve 10.31 26 20.9 N Bore - 27.4 

16-Jun-10 Unnamed Creek       N   

Mid-year 2009 Galwey Creek 3.88 27 16.9 N Bore 

Oct-09 Bow River - Taber 3.09 27 24 N HDD - 201.1 

Oct-09 Oldman River - Taber 7.8 22 22.2 N 
HDD ~900 M from 

Entry to Exit 

Spring 2010 Spring Creek - Okotoks 4.08 20 13.5 N HDD - 90.5  

17-Sep-08 Unknown 49.05 22 17.3 N Bore >61m 

Mar-10 North Saskatchewan 8.73 17.5 17.1 N HDD  

31-Oct-08 Unknown 4.34 24 19.1 N Bore ~18m 

Fall 2008 Unknown   18   N Bore 

12-Aug-10 Unknown 10.23 18 17.1 N HDD >90 M 

13-Feb-06 Unknown NA 23 NA N 
HDD ~30 M or 

52M 

2009 Todd Creek 1.9 29 14.7 N Bore - 28M 

2009 Chaffen Creek 4.99 30 18.3 N HDD 

2007 Riley Creek NA 28 NA N Bore 

Mar-08 
South Saskatchewan 
River 28.44 17 16.4 N HDD ~80m 

Sep-10 
Fish Creek (exposed 
Pipe; no spill kit) 2.29 2.29 14.8 Y HDD ~35m 

 

Legend Non Compliance Not SAR habitat Frac out Exposed Pipe 
Active Site – 
Compliance Issue 

 


